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Introduction 

OmniPage Server (OPS) is a server solution that provides document conversion services. The 

goals of OPS are to 

• provide a ready-to-use, solid and scaling document conversion platform for 

independent software vendors. 

• enable the development of OCR-intensive applications for devices short on 

computational power. 

OmniPage Server is an application service solution that is built using conventional enterprise 

architectural components and approaches while still offering a high level of availability and scaling 

functionality. 

Concepts, terms and abbreviations 

Optical character recognition (OCR) 

OCR is the process of translating digital images to machine-encoded text. 

File conversion 

File conversion is the process of transforming information represented in a source file as specified 

by its file format into another file using a representation specified by another file format. 
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Note: File conversion might result in information loss if the destination file format cannot represent 

everything represented by the source file format.  

Document conversion  

In this document, document conversion refers to the process of transforming a set of input 

documents into a set of output documents. The transformation is typically file conversion, OCR 

or both.  

Conversion job (or simply job) 

Jobs are the units of work for OPS. Jobs encapsulate everything related to a single document 

conversion. 

Service consumption 

The services are implemented as Web services. File access is always done through plain 

HTTP(S) protocol. 

Web Service API 

The Web Service endpoint of the deployment is available at 

http(s)://{SERVICE_NAME}/OmniPage.Server.Service/. 

To communicate with the services through these endpoints, one needs to issue standard HTTP 

GET, POST and DELETE requests and pass in the operation arguments as query string 

parameters or request body. The results are serialized back in the response body as XML 

elements. The clients must include a security token in the HTTP authorization header. 

Check the OPS samples. 

Swagger API documentation 

The main page of the API documentation is available at 

http://{OPS_SERVER_NAME}/OmniPage.Server.Service/swagger/. 

On this page you can discover the API functions and test them in your browser without any 

implementation. 

Any simple conversion job can be performed from this API documentation page, except 

uploading the input files, which is not a part of the API, but this can be accomplished with 

another tool, for example, postman). 
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Figure 1 Online API documentation 

 

Web service security 

The Integrated Windows Authentication enables users to log in with their Windows credentials, 

using the NTLM or Kerberos protocol. The client sends the credentials of the user in the 

Authorization header. Windows authentication is developed for intranet environment. 

If the server is configured to use Windows authentication, then the client should pass Processing 

from file share the credentials of the user. 

OPS Conversion Service Job API 

The ClientBase assembly contains a Client class which encapsulates the client server 

communication and provide a high-level .NET API for the OPS developers with data objects. 
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In this section we will describe the Job API through the Kofax.OmniPage.Server.ClientBase.Client 

class, this class can be found in the Sample package. 

Exposes the functionality required to manage jobs. 

The available logical operations: 

• Supported conversion type discovery 

• Job creation (also with pre-allocation of input blobs) 

• Create and start a job in one call (the input file must be in a file share) 

• Input document upload support 

• Job starting 

• Getting information about jobs 

• Output document download support 

• Cancelling jobs 

• Deleting inputs or outputs of jobs 

 

Call patterns 

Using the operations provided by the Conversion Service, some call patterns are more common 

than others. The primary three OPS call patterns are implemented by OPS clients. 

There can be any number of concurrent call sequences going on at any given time. 

Polling 

In the context of OPS, polling refers to the call pattern used when duplex communication with 

OPS is not an option due to limitations imposed by the network topology, such as the presence 

of proxies, firewalls or NATs, or the lack of fixed IP address. These conditions are often true in 

case of OPS clients, that are otherwise end user client applications deployed onto systems in 

arbitrary network locations. 

With polling, OPS clients rely on the half-duplex communication provided by the request-response 

nature of HTTP. Figure 2 depicts a typical polling call sequence. 
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Figure 2 Polling call sequence 

Note that getting the supported conversion types is not required for all OPS clients; it is sufficient 

to rely on job identifiers introduced by section Supported job types. 

Processing from file share 

If the input files are stored in a file share available for the OmniPage Service and the Worker 

machines, the jobs can be performed without file upload. In this case, the job creation and the job 

start can be performed in one service call. The input file allocation and file upload are unnecessary 

in this scenario. 

This pattern is the most efficient use of the OmniPage Server because the file transfer does not 

use the WEB API, the copying of the input and output files are kept minimal and the job can be 

created and started only with one API call. 

The easiest way to use this pattern if you make a symbolic link to a file share where the input 

files can be found. You must create a link with the same name on all Worker machines. 
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for example, . mklink /d c:\FileShare \\MyFileShare\OPS\ 

Note: It is very important that the ‘service user’, on whose behalf the service is run, has 

permission to read the input files and to create a new folder next to the input files to store the 

result files. 

Notif ication 

Notification refers to an OPS consumption pattern when the client that creates the conversion job 

requires the notification of a Notification handler about the status changes of the conversion job. 

This is generally the most efficient way to integrate an application system with OPS, but it is limited 

because OPS requires the Notification Handler to be accessible with HTTP(S) requests. 

Chapter Notification describes the notification-based integration more in details. 

Figure 3 depicts a typical notification-based call sequence. 

 

Figure 3 Call sequence with Notification handlers 

file://///MyFileShare/OPS/
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Note that OPS clients can configure any number of Notification Handlers for conversion jobs – 

both for job success and failure conditions – and if the OPS client is a server application, it might 

also expose one or more Notification Handler endpoints to implement callback scenarios. 

Supported conversion type discovery 

The client must specify a conversion type on job creation. To be able to do so, the client can either 

discover the supported conversion types or refer to the list at section Supported job types. 

Discovery of job types does not have to be done for every single conversion; the list can and 

should be cached. 

Table 1 Signature of conversion type discovery method 

IEnumerable<JobType> GetJobTypes(); 

public class JobType 

{ 

    public Int32 JobTypeId; 

    public String SourceFormat; 

    public String TargetFormat; 

    public String Description; 

} 

 

Table 2 Description of the JobType data transfer object 

Field Type Comment 

JobTypeId System.Int32 Integer identifier of conversion job type. 

SourceFormat  System.String Description of accepted source formats. See the valid values 

in the Supported job types section. 

TargetFormat System.String Description of accepted target formats. See the valid values 

in the Supported job types section. 

Description System.String Free text description of conversion job type. 

Remarks 

Calling this method is fully optional. Calling it is only required in case of the development of 

applications that need support for output types that are introduced after the release of the 

application. The job type identifiers are constant and do not change. 

The list of supported conversion types can expand over time. 

Check out appendix Job notification states for the currently supported job types. 

Job creation 

http://msdn2.microsoft.com/en-us/library/cey1zx63
http://msdn2.microsoft.com/en-us/library/cey1zx63
http://msdn2.microsoft.com/en-us/library/cey1zx63
http://msdn2.microsoft.com/en-us/library/cey1zx63
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The unit of work for the Conversion Service is called job. Jobs are assigned an identifier on 

creation. All metadata belonging to a job is connected by the job identifier. 

Table 3 Signature of job creation method 

String CreateJob(Int32 jobTypeId, String title, String description, String metadata); 

 

Table 4 Description of job creation parameters 

Parameter Type Comment 

jobTypeId System.Int32 Type of conversion job as explained by section Supported 

conversion type discovery. 

title  System.String Free text title of job (max 32k long). 

description System.String Free text description of job (max 32k long). 

metadata System.String Free text metadata of job (max 32k long). 

Remarks 

The jobTypeId is a value taken from chapter Supported job types or queried by a call to 

GetJobTypes (check section Supported conversion type discovery for details). 

The title and description arguments are not used by OPS. They are stored merely to allow the 

generation of detailed and meaningful reports. 

OPS subscribers can choose to take care of authentication and authorization themselves. To aid 

this scenario and help tracking user identities, OPS subscribers can decide to store custom 

metadata along with jobs. 

Input f ile - allocation 

Document conversion jobs require input files. File allocation refers to the Conversion Service 

operation when blobs are created in the storage and URLs to these blobs are constructed and 

returned to the client. 

Table 5 Signature of blob allocation method 

IEnumerable<String> GetUploadUrls(String jobId, Int32 count); 

 

Table 6 Description of blob allocation parameters 

Parameter Type Comment 

jobId System.String Identifier of job returned by the job creation, as explained in 

section Job creation. 

http://msdn2.microsoft.com/en-us/library/cey1zx63
http://msdn2.microsoft.com/en-us/library/cey1zx63
http://msdn2.microsoft.com/en-us/library/cey1zx63
http://msdn2.microsoft.com/en-us/library/cey1zx63
http://msdn2.microsoft.com/en-us/library/cey1zx63
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count System.Int32 The number of input file blobs to allocate (max 128 in a single 

call).  

Remarks 

The type and number of the expected input files depend on the conversion job type. 

In some cases, the number of input files is known in advance (like the number of files in a folder); 

while in other cases they are discovered on the fly (like in case of an ongoing scanning). 

Allocate exactly one input blob for each input file of the conversion job. Calling GetUploadUrls 

multiple times to allocate an additional number of input file blobs is supported but try to allocate 

them in as few calls as possible. 

The index of a document is determined by its index in the appended upload URL sequences. 

The URLs returned by GetUploadUrls contain the Shared Access Signature with an expiration 

time of 2 hours. 

Uploading input f iles 

OPS expects the input files to be uploaded as blobs using standard HTTP PUT requests. OPS 

uses the file storage to store its blobs. 

Set job’s input data description  

When the input files of the job are uploaded, the user can set additional information for them with 

the call of the SetJobDataDescription function. The following can be defined with the 

JobDataDescription: 

• File type (input, zone, template, and so on) 

• Reading order of the documents or pages  

• Association with another input data (for example, zone file can associate with one input 

page) 

 

The following input file types are supported: 

Description  Value 

Image input document to recognize 1 

OPS Zone file 6 

OPS Form template file (obsolete use form template library instead) 7 

OPS Filled form template file (obsolete use form template library instead) 8 

Form template library file created by the ‘Form Template Editor’ 9 

Workflow XML file 10 

http://msdn2.microsoft.com/en-us/library/cey1zx63
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CSDK Zone File referenced from workflow XML 12 

Document Classifier project file created by the Document Classifier Assistant 13 

 

Table 7 Signature of job data descriptor setter method 

void SetJobDataDescription(String jobId, JobDataDescription jobDataDescription); 

 

public class JobDataDescription 

{ 

    public FileDescription[] FileDescriptions { get; set; } 

    public Warning[] Warnings { get; set; } 

} 

  

public class FileDescription 

{ 

    public int FileIndex { get; set; } 

    public int FileType { get; set; } 

    public int DocumentId { get; set; } 

    public int PageId { get; set; } 

} 

 

Table 8 Parameters of job data descriptor setter method 

Parameter Type Comment 

jobId System.String Identifier of job returned by the job creation, as 

explained in section Job creation. 

jobDataDescription JobDataDescription Grouping data transfer object describing the job 

input data. 

 

JobDataDescription structure 

The job data descriptor structure is used to set the description of input data of job 

(SetJobDataDescription) or get the output data description (GetJobDataDescription).  

 

Table 9 Job data descriptor structure 

Field Type Comment 

FileDescriptions 

 

FileDescription[] Optional. Array of the file descriptions as shown 

below.  

Warnings Warning[] In the SetJobDataDescription call, this member is 

not processed.  

http://msdn2.microsoft.com/en-us/library/cey1zx63
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In the result of the GetJobDataDescription call, 

this array contains the Warning structures. 

 

Table 10 File descriptor structure 

Field Type Comment 

FileIndex System.Int32 The index of the uploaded document. This field 

connects the file description to the physical file. 

FileType 

 

System.Int32 The type of the uploaded or downloaded 

document. 

DocumentId 

 

System.Int32 The index of the document. This index identifies 

the document and defines the reading order. 

PageId 

 

System.Int32 The index of the page inside the document. 

 

Table 11 List of supported input types 

The following file types are accepted at the setting of the input data of the job. 

File type Id File type 

1 Input document to recognize 

6 Zone file for custom zoning 

7 Form/Splitting template file 

8 Filled form template (obsolete, use ‘form template library’ 

instead) 

9 Form template library 

10 Workflow XML  

 

Table 12 List of supported output types 

OPS can have the following output file types. 

File type Id File type 

2 General output document 
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3 Preprocessed ‘Color Image’ 

4 Preprocessed ‘B&W Image’ 

5 Preprocessed ‘Thumbnail Image’ 

 

If something is not successful, then Warning objects are returned in the Warnings member  of the 

JobDataDescription.  

 

Table 13 Descriptor of the Warning structure 

Field Type Comment 

Code System.Int32 The Warning code 

Message  System.String The readable warning message.  

InputDocumentId  System.Int32 The index of the input document on which the 

problem occurred. 

InputPageId  System.Int32 The index of the input page on which the problem 

occurred. 

OutputDocumentId System.Int32 The index of the output document on which the 

problem occurred. 

OutputPageId System.Int32 The index of the output page on which the problem 

occurred. 

 

Table 14 Description of warning codes 

Code Comment 

0xE00001 The output could not be produced for this page. 

0xE00002 No matching template found for this page. 

0xE01000 Unspecified warning. 

 

Remarks 

With the help of DocumentId/PageId pair, the input rereading order can be overwritten. 
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If the job does not use Zones, Form templates or Splitting templates, then the 

SetJobDataDescription function call is unnecessary; all the uploaded files are processed as input 

document and the reading order is in sync with the file allocation order. 

Templates 

1.1.1.1 Zone Template 

The OCR engine determines the zones automatically (text, table or graphical regions) by default.  

With the help of the zone template file users can overwrite the auto-zoning and can define custom 

zones. The custom zone is rectangular and has attributes like zone type or filling method. For 

more information, see Zone. 

1.1.1.2 Form Template 

OPS supports data extraction from filled forms with the help of form template libraries.  The form 

template is a set of anchor zones and one or more form field zones which identify the position of 

the data to extract. At least four anchor zones with fixed text value or barcode are recommended. 

The template matches one page if the text value of the anchor and the recognized text in the 

anchor bounding box are very similar. The matching confidence can be set with the 

FormTemplateMatchingConfidence parameter, see chapter Form processing. Typical form 

processing workflow: 

• The customer creates form template library with the Form Template Editor. 

• The form templates are uploaded with the job input files. 

• The templates are assigned to the input files/pages by the SetJobDataDescription function 

call. 

• Templates are fitted to the page of the input document by the anchors. 

• Values are extracted from the input page. 

• The template form fields are filled with the recognized text (the anchor text is replaced with 

the recognized text too). 

The result of the form data extraction job is a set of filled form templates for all pages where the 

template fitting was successful.  

See 1.1.1.8 FormTemplateMatchingConfidence  

1.1.1.2.1 Form Template Editor 

The Form Template Editor tool is a part of the OmniPage CSDK which can be used to create 
Template Libraries 

It helps you to 

• create template files from empty or filled form image files, 

• define the text/barcode anchor zones, 

• draw field zones, 
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• collect templates into a template library, 

• add test images to check the matching of the templates, 

• extract form data from the matching test images, 

• export the templates to a form template library file (.ftl) which can be an input for the OPS 

form processing job. 

For details, see the Form Template Editor application help. 

1.1.1.3 Splitting Template 

Document splitting allows to segment multipage documents into several parts. These should be 

inserted as special pages, so-called splitter pages into the input document and a template files 

matching the splitter pages should be uploaded. 

A splitting template is a special form template. If the form template matches a page of the input 

document, then the output document is split in the given position and the extracted data of the 

matching page is returned in a separated XML document. 

Job starting 

Following the job creation, the blob allocation and the input upload, a job must be started to get 

scheduled for processing. 

Table 15 Signature of job starting method 

JobInfo StartJob(String jobId, TimeSpan timeToLive, JobPriority priority, String conversionParameters); 

 

 

Table 16 Description of job starting parameters 

Parameter Type Comment 

jobId System.String Identifier of job returned by the job creation, as 

explained in section Job creation. 

timeToLive System.Timespan Time to live of the job. If the job cannot be started 

within this time, OPS considers the job cancelled. 

priority JobPriority The scheduling priority of the job. It can be Low, 

Medium and High. 

conversionParameters System.String XML representation of conversion type specific 

CSDK parameters and other conversion job 

specific parameters (max 32k long). Check 

section Job states for details. 

http://msdn2.microsoft.com/en-us/library/cey1zx63
http://msdn2.microsoft.com/en-us/library/cey1zx63
http://msdn2.microsoft.com/en-us/library/cey1zx63
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Remarks 

Jobs that had been created but were not started within the following 2 hours are detected and 

moved into Abandoned state, after which they can no longer be started. The input files of 

abandoned jobs are deleted from the blob storage. 

Choose the timeToLive so that it sets the maximum time interval; it is still relevant to start the 

conversion job within this time interval. 

Note: Despite the autonomous scaling component of OPS continuously adapting to the 

processing power needs, it may still miss the jobs with too low timeToLive values. 

The conversionParameters parameter is used to flexibly specify parameters of conversion jobs. 

It is an XML document specified by the schema introduced in appendix Schema of conversion 

parameters. 

OPS, apart from schema validation, merely forwards this parameter to the conversion adapter 

that executes the job conversion. 

Although the XML has a partially fixed schema, its contents depend on the job type, or to be more 

exact, the conversion adapter. The most common parameters are the input document language 

specification and the expected output image quality. 

Additionally, service notification can be configured through this parameter as describen in chapter 

Notification services; however, the recommended approach to configuring service notification 

is to call ConfigureJobNotification as described in section Get job’s output data description. 

 

Create local job 

Processing from file share 

OPS supports processing input data stored into the file share available for the OmniPage Service 

and Worker components. 

In this case, jobs can be performed without file upload. Job creation, input file allocation, file 

upload and the job start can be performed in one service call. 

Instead of file upload, the file URI –s are passed to the job. 

Table 17 Signature of CreateLocalJob method 

IEnumerable<String> CreateLocalJob (JobModel jobModel); 

 

Table 18 Description of JobModel class 

Parameter Type Comment 
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JobTypeId System.Int32 Integer identifier of conversion job 

type. 

Priority Priority The scheduling priority of the job. It 

can be Low, Medium and High. 

Title System.String Free text title of job. 

Metadata System.String Free text metadata of job 

Description System.String Free text description of job 

InputURIs System.String Collection of upload URIs, strings to 

be used for accessing the input files. 

TimeToLiveSec System.String Time to live of the job. If the job 

cannot be started within this time, 

OPS considers the job cancelled. 

ConversionParameters System.String XML representation of conversion 

type specific CSDK parameters and 

other conversion job specific 

parameters 

NotificationConfiguration JobNotificationConfiguration Grouping data transfer object 

describing the job notification 

configuration. 

JobDataDescription JobDataDescription Grouping data transfer object 

describing the job input data. 

Getting job information 

Client applications may need to get information about the jobs they created. One of these cases 

is when they want to know the exact current state of a job that was started earlier. 

OPS exposes a method that can be used to retrieve all information related to a given job based 

on its identifier. 

Table 19 Signature of job information method 

JobInfo GetJobInfo(String jobId); 

public class JobInfo 

{ 

    public String JobId; 

    public String Metadata; 

    public Int32 JobTypeId; 

    public JobPriority JobPriority; 

http://msdn2.microsoft.com/en-us/library/cey1zx63
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    public DateTime? Started; 

    public DateTime? Ended; 

 

    public TimeSpan EstimatedWorkTime; 

    public Int32 PollIntervalSec; 

    public Int32 Completeness; 

    public String ProgressMessage; 

    public JobState State; 

 

    public Int32 ResultCode; 

    public String ResultMessage; 

} 

 

Table 20 Description of job information parameters 

Parameter Type Comment 

jobId System.String Identifier of job returned by the job creation, as 

explained in section Job creation. 

 

Table 21 Description of JobInfo data transfer object 

Field Type Comment 

JobId System.String Identifier of job returned by the job creation, as 

explained in section Job creation. 

Metadata System.String Free text metadata of job, as explained in section 

Job creation. 

JobTypeId System.Int32 Integer identifier of conversion job type. 

JobPriority JobPriority The scheduling priority of the job. It can be Low, 

Medium and High. 

Started  System.DateTime Date and time value when the job was started or 

1/1/1801 if the job has not been started yet. 

Ended System.DateTime Date and time value when the job was completed 

or 1/1/1801 if the job has not been completed yet. 

EstimatedWorkTime System.TimeSpan Estimated timespan the job takes to complete once 

started. 

http://msdn2.microsoft.com/en-us/library/cey1zx63
http://msdn2.microsoft.com/en-us/library/cey1zx63
http://msdn2.microsoft.com/en-us/library/cey1zx63
http://msdn2.microsoft.com/en-us/library/cey1zx63
http://msdn2.microsoft.com/en-us/library/cey1zx63
http://msdn2.microsoft.com/en-us/library/cey1zx63
http://msdn2.microsoft.com/en-us/library/cey1zx63
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PollIntervalSec System.Int32 Time measured in milliseconds to wait before its 

next makes sense to call GetJobInfo for progress 

information. 

Completeness System.Int32 Percentage of job completeness. 

ProgressMessage System.String Additional information about the progress 

originating from the conversion adapter. Reserved, 

the OCR conversion adapter does not write 

progress messages. 

State JobState Current state of job as described in section Job 

states. 

ResultCode System.Int32 Integer code that describes how the job ended. 

Non-zero values indicate errors as described in 

section Result codes. 

ResultMessage System.String Text describing the ResultCode. 

Remarks 

On starting a job, OPS estimates how much time the work takes based on factors like the job 

priority, the number of elements waiting in the queues and the average time a given job type 

usually takes. 

This information, along with the field PollInterval is recalculated every single time when 

GetJobInfo is called. The value in PollInterval tells the client how much time it should wait before 

getting progress information for a given job again. The scale of PollInterval depends on the size 

and complexity of the work. 

Example: In case of smaller jobs, PollInterval is just a couple of seconds, while in case of jobs 

that progress slowly and steadily, it can go up to 30-90 seconds. If progress information is required 

more often than what PollInterval is set to, the recommendation is to use simple linear 

interpolation on the data points provided by the Completeness field. 

GetJobsStatus 

Client applications can get status information on multiple jobs at a time by calling this function. 

Table 22 Signature of jobs status getting method 

IEnumerable<JobStateInfo> GetJobsStatus(String jobIds); 

 

public class JobStateInfo 

{ 

    public Guid Id; 
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    public JobState State; 

} 

 

Table 23 Description of the jobs status getting method 

Parameter Type Comment 

jobIds System.String The comma separated list of the job identifiers. 

 

Remarks 

This function is much more effective than calling the GetJobInfo function one by one for each 

job. 

Getting output f ile URLs 

Following the successful completion of a job, the job output files are available in the blob storage. 

The Conversion Service exposes a method that retrieves the URLs to the output files of a job. 

Table 24 Signature of output URL getting method 

IEnumerable<String> GetDownloadUrls(String jobId); 

 

Table 25 Description of the output URL getting parameters 

Parameter Type Comment 

jobId System.String Identifier of job returned by the job creation, as explained in 

section Job creation. 

 

Remarks 

The output files of completed conversions are deleted after 12 hours. 

Downloading output f iles 

The output of completed conversion jobs can be downloaded using standard HTTP requests 

using the GET verb and the URLs that were previously retrieved by a call to GetDownloadUrls, 

see section Getting output file URLs. 

See http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/dd179440.aspx for details. 

Example 

The following example demonstrates the download of a single output file in .NET. 

http://msdn2.microsoft.com/en-us/library/cey1zx63
http://msdn2.microsoft.com/en-us/library/cey1zx63
http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/dd179440.aspx
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Table 26 Example of blob downloading 

// Get the urls of the result files 

IEnumerable<String> downloadUrls = client.GetDownloadUrls(jobId); 

 

// Download and save the result data 

webClient.DownloadFile(downloadUrls.First(), outputFileName); 

Get job’s output data description  

Table 27 Signature of job data descriptor getter method 

JobDataDescription GetJobDataDescription(String jobId); 

 

public class JobDataDescription 

{ 

    public FileDescription[] FileDescriptions { get; set; } 

    public Warning[] Warnings { get; set; } 

} 

 

The result structure of the GetJobDataDescription function contains additional information about 

the output files and possible warnings. 

 

 It is usable if  

• the job has different types of output files, for example,  the preprocessed images are 

requested with the standard conversion result  

• the input-output page assignment is not clear, for example, form recognition on multiple 

input pages 

For the detailed description, see chapter JobDataDescription structure. 

 

The following output file types are supported: 

Description  Value 

Output document 2 

Preprocessed Color Image 3 

Preprocessed B&W Image 4 

Preprocessed Thumbnail Image 5 

Workflow result XML file 11 

 

Configuring job notif ication 

The term job notification refers to the activity of OPS calling out for an external service (so-called 

Notification Service) to notify it about a state change of a job. 
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Job notification for a given job can be configured by calling ConfigureJobNotification with the 

parameters shown below. 

Table 28 Signature of job notification configuration method 

void ConfigureJobNotification(String jobId, JobNotificationConfiguration configuration); 

 

public class JobNotificationConfiguration 

{ 

    public JobNotification[] CompletionNotifications { get; set; } 

    public JobNotification[] FailureNotifications { get; set; } 

} 

 

public class JobNotification 

{ 

    public String ServiceUrl { get; set; } 

    public String AuthenticationHeader { get; set; } 

    public String CertificateSubject { get; set; } 

    public String Parameters { get; set; } 

} 

 

Table 29 Description of the job notification configuration parameters 

Parameter Type Comment 

jobId System.String Identifier of job returned by the job creation, as 

explained in section Job creation. 

configuration JobNotificationConfiguration Grouping data transfer object, describing the job 

notification configuration. 

 

Table 30 Description of JobNotificationConfiguration data transfer object 

Field Type Comment 

CompletionNotifications JobNotification[] Optional. Array of service notification 

descriptions as shown below. These services are 

notified by OPS about the completion of a job. 

FailureNotifications JobNotification[] Optional. Array of service notification 

descriptions as shown below. These services are 

notified by OPS about the failure of a job. 

 

Table 31 Description of JobNotification data transfer object 

Field Type Comment 

http://msdn2.microsoft.com/en-us/library/cey1zx63
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ServiceUrl System.String Base URL of the notification service to be called 

out for. Read chapter Notification services for a 

complete introduction to notification services. 

AuthenticationHeader System.String Optional. The value to be used as HTTP 

authentication header field in the call. It is 

recommended to use a secure token-based 

approach, such as WRAP and SWT, rather than 

including clear text or encrypted credentials (max 

32k long). 

CertificateSubject System.String Optional. If the service is secured using SSL, the 

SSL certificate of the service can be validated to 

prevent redirection and man-in-the-middle attack 

types. Validation is done by both checking the 

validity of the digital certificate and ensuring that 

the subject of the certificate is what the OPS client 

expected (max 32k long). 

Parameters System.String Optional. Parameters to forward for the notification 

service (max 32k long). Check appendix for 

example. 

Remarks 

The job notification configuration is specific to jobs. Calling ConfigureJobNotification for a given 

job ID replaces the previous job notification configuration for that job ID. The adequate time for 

configuring job notification for a job is prior to starting the job. 

OPS notifies about transitions into terminal job states only (such as permanent failure or 

successful completion). Job states and state transitions are discussed in section Job states. 

Note: Although the maximum allowed length of Parameters is 32k characters, the web servers or 

web service frameworks used to host the configured notification services might impose lower 

length limits, since calls to notification services are encoded as query string parameters to the 

URL. It is not recommended to specify Parameters longer than 1500 bytes. 

This method is called using the POST verb and the last argument is passed in the request body. 

Getting job notif ication results 

If the job notifications configured for a job are not dispatched within a reasonable time interval, it 

might be useful and necessary to query the results of the notification dispatch attempts. 

OPS maintains a set of information about job notifications and can return them by calls to 

GetNotificationInfo. 

http://msdn2.microsoft.com/en-us/library/cey1zx63
http://msdn2.microsoft.com/en-us/library/cey1zx63
http://msdn2.microsoft.com/en-us/library/cey1zx63
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Table 32 Signature of job information method 

IEnumerable<JobNotificationInfo> GetNotificationInfo(String jobId); 

 

public class JobNotificationInfo 

{ 

    public NotificationType Type { get; set; } 

    public String ServiceUrl { get; set; } 

    public String AuthenticationHeader { get; set; } 

    public String CertificateSubject { get; set; } 

    public String Parameters { get; set; } 

 

    public String JobId { get; set; } 

    public int ResultCode { get; set; } 

    public String ResultMessage { get; set; } 

    public NotificationState State { get; set; } 

    public String NotificationMessage { get; set; } 

} 

 

Table 33 Description of job information parameters 

Parameter Type Comment 

jobId System.String Identifier of job returned by the job creation, as 

explained in section Job creation. 

 

 

Table 34 Description of JobInfo data transfer object 

Field Type Comment 

Type NotificationType Type of job as described in section. 

ServiceUrl System.String Base URL of the notification service, as explained 

in section Get job’s output data description. 

Authenticationheader System.String The value to be used as HTTP authentication 

header field, as explained in section Get job’s 

output data description. 

CertificateSubject System.String Subject of notification SSL certificate of service, as 

explained in section Get job’s output data 

description. 

http://msdn2.microsoft.com/en-us/library/cey1zx63
http://msdn2.microsoft.com/en-us/library/cey1zx63
http://msdn2.microsoft.com/en-us/library/cey1zx63
http://msdn2.microsoft.com/en-us/library/cey1zx63
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Parameters System.String Parameters to forward for the notification service, 

as explained in section Get job’s output data 

description. 

JobId System.String Identifier of job returned by the job creation, as 

explained in section Job creation. 

ResultCode System.Int32 Non-zero values indicate errors. 

ResultMessage System.String Text describing the ResultCode. 

State JobState Current state of job notification as described in 

section Job notification states. 

NotificationMessage System.String Text describing the State of the notification. In case 

of PartiallyFailed or Failed notifications, this 

message explains why the call to the notification 

service could not be successfully made from the 

perspective of OPS. 

Remarks 

The state of job notifications for active jobs is always Pending. 

The purpose of job notification features in OPS imply that neither GetJobInfo nor 

GetNotificationInfo have to be called for jobs for which notifications were dispatched within a 

reasonable time interval. The timeToLive values passed in for OPS at job starting are good 

reference points. 

The recommendation is to configure both completion and failure notifications for jobs. OPS has a 

retry pattern implemented and it makes reasonable efforts to let the configured notification 

services know about the outcomes of job processing. The most likely reasons for lost notifications 

are incorrect notification configurations (wrong service URL, authentication header or the 

certificate subject) and permanent network issues. Section Notification dispatching gives more 

insight into how notifications are dispatched. 

Cancelling jobs 

In most use cases conversion jobs are defined anticipating reliable completion results along with 

the expectation of using the conversion results disregarding the time it takes to acquire them (it 

takes as long as it has to take). Some of the mobile and embedded use cases are exceptions 

where time appears to be a major factor regarding the relevance of retrieving the conversion 

results. 

Use CancelJob to cancel jobs in non-terminal job states (see chapter Job states for more 

information on job states). 

http://msdn2.microsoft.com/en-us/library/cey1zx63
http://msdn2.microsoft.com/en-us/library/cey1zx63
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Table 35 Signature of blob allocation method 

JobInfo CancelJob(String jobId); 

 

Table 36 Description of blob allocation parameters 

Parameter Type Comment 

jobId System.String Identifier of job returned by the job creation, as explained in 

section Job creation. 

Remarks 

Conversion jobs that become irrelevant can be cancelled if they have not been completed before 

the cancellation request. Cancelling irrelevant jobs allow OPS to focus its resources on 

processing the relevant ones and are compensated with partial or full exception from account 

balance modifications.  

Attempts to cancel a job that is not in a terminal state imply operation fault responses. 

Deleting job data 

While OPS enforces strict data retention policies in how input and output documents are secured 

and disposed of automatically (read Data Security and Privacy Overview for more), some use 

cases require explicit control on the timing of disposal actions.  

DeleteJobData allows OPS clients to request prompt deletion of job input and/or output files. 

Table 37 Signature of blob allocation method 

void DeleteJobData(String jobId , int dataTypeFlag); 

 

Table 38 Description of blob allocation parameters 

Parameter Type Comment 

jobId System.String Identifier of job returned by the job creation, as explained in 

section Job creation. 

dataTypeFlag System.Int32 Bitmask constructed using bitwise OR operation on the 

following flag values: 

• 1: input files 

• 2: output files 

Remarks 

DeleteJobData deletes the files requested by the dataTypeFlag parameter on call. Successful 

completion of the request means that the data is no longer present in any OPS controlled 

http://msdn2.microsoft.com/en-us/library/cey1zx63
http://msdn2.microsoft.com/en-us/library/cey1zx63
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persisted storages. If the job is not in Running state (see chapter Job states for details on job 

states), it is also guaranteed to be absent from any non-persistent storages as well. 

Use a prior call to the CancelJob method to enforce client-controlled data retention with jobs that 

are not in terminal states yet. 

OPS Conversion Service Status API 

Getting service status information 

The status service retrieves information about the current status of the service and its 

dependencies.  

The Kofax.OmniPage.Server.ClientBase.StatusClient class encapsulates the client server 

communication and provides a high level .NET API for the developers with data objects. 

GetDetailedStatus call allows OPS users to check the file storage, the database access, job 

queue length, the license status and detailed information if an error occurred. 

Table 39 Signature of the GetDetailedStatus method 

StatusInfo GetDetailedStatus(); 

Remarks 

The call of the GetDetailedStatus required the admin user access to the OPS system. 

 

Notification services 

Notification services are web services implementing a well-defined service contract, for details, 

seesection Service contract. OPS can be instructed to notify a notification services in case of 

state transitions to terminal job states, allowing notification services to effectively respond to the 

job completion (or failure). 

OPS is independent of any actual notification service implementations. Notification services can 

be freely developed by OPS subscribers and even third parties. 

It is possible to configure more than one notification service for state changes. The configuration 

unit specifying a single notification is called job notification, while the whole configuration of all job 

notifications for a job is referred to as job notification configuration. 

Notif ication based consumption patterns 

There are two main use cases for notification services: server integration and unattended job 

execution. 

Server integration 
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Server applications can rely on OPS to fulfill comprehensive document conversion tasks. In a 

system like this, OPS plays the role of an autonomously scaling and fault tolerant subsystem. 

 

Figure 4 Notification in server integration 

Using job notification, OPS can efficiently notify several other system components about job 

completions and failures. The notified components can download the conversion results and 

continue the processing as needed. 

OPS Unattended job execution 

In this context, unattended job execution refers to the OPS consumption pattern when a client 

application only creates, configures and starts jobs, but it does not wait for their completion; 

instead, it configures job notification to take care of result delivery or failure notification. 

 

Figure 5 Unattended job execution 
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There is, of course, no limitation on what client applications use this pattern, but typically these 

are applications designed to run in environments having limited resources or applications 

implementing mobile or MFP use cases. Under these circumstances, an application can rarely 

afford to poll for job progress, download the results and then control the delivery – instead, clients 

use a backend to take care of everything while they resume their normal operation. 

In case of desktop and Rich Internet Applications (RIA), all OPS consumption patterns might 

come handy. The standard OPS consumption pattern based on job information polling makes 

sense when progress reporting to the end-users is important.  

Service contract 

The service contract for a Notification Service consists of two service methods. The following 

table summarizes them along with their formularizations. 

Table 40 Service methods summary for Notification Service  

CallResult NotifyJobCompletion(String jobId, String creatorIdentity, Int32 jobTypeId, String title, String 

description, String metadata, String parameters) 

 

GET with 

NotifyJobCompletion?jobId={0}&creatorIdentity={1}&jobTypeId={2}&title={3}&description={4}&metadata={5}

&parameters={6} 

 

CallResult NotifyJobFailure(String jobId, String creatorIdentity, Int32 jobTypeId, JobState jobState, String 

message, String title, String description, String metadata, String parameters) 

 

GET with 

NotifyJobFailure?jobId={0}&creatorIdentity={1}&jobTypeId={2}&jobState={3}&message={4}&title={5}&descrip

tion={6}&metadata={7}&parameters={8} 

 

public class CallResult 

{ 

    public Int32 ResultCode { get; set; } 

    public String ResultMessage { get; set; } 

} 

 

The schema of CallResult is presented in appendix Schema of CallResult. 

 

The parameters of the two service methods are introduced in Table 41.  
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Table 41 Description of Notification Service arguments 

Field Type Comment 

jobId System.String Identifier of job returned by the job creation, as 

explained in section Job creation. 

creatorIdentity System.String Identity that created the job. 

jobTypeId System.Int32 Integer identifier of conversion job type. 

title System.String Free text title of job, as explained in section Job 

creation 

description System.String Free text metadata of job, as explained in section  

Job creation. 

metadata System.String Free text description of job, as explained in section  

Job creation. 

parameters System.String Free text parameters to pass on for the Notification 

Service, as explained in section Get job’s output 

data description. 

jobState System.String State of job. 

message System.String Message that describes the state of the job in 

details. 

 

There are separate methods for notifying successful completions and permanent failures. In both 

cases, many of the key job properties discussed earlier are passed as arguments to the 

notification services. In case of NotifyJobFailure, a jobState and a message argument are 

supplied to describe the nature of job failure and the exact reason, if it could be determined. 

OPS expects the Notification Service implementations to return a CallResult in the response body 

(its exact schema is presented in Appendix section Schema of CallResult). OPS does not 

interpret the content within the structure in any way, but it stores them to allow error reporting 

through calling GetNotificationInfo, see section Getting job notification results for details. 

Notif ication dispatching 

Notification services might be unavailable at times for reasons that OPS is unaware of. To 

overcome the issues that may arise from this, the job notification component of OPS (aka 

Notification Task) is designed to be ‘patient’. 

http://msdn2.microsoft.com/en-us/library/cey1zx63
http://msdn2.microsoft.com/en-us/library/cey1zx63
http://msdn2.microsoft.com/en-us/library/cey1zx63
http://msdn2.microsoft.com/en-us/library/cey1zx63
http://msdn2.microsoft.com/en-us/library/cey1zx63
http://msdn2.microsoft.com/en-us/library/cey1zx63
http://msdn2.microsoft.com/en-us/library/cey1zx63
http://msdn2.microsoft.com/en-us/library/cey1zx63
http://msdn2.microsoft.com/en-us/library/cey1zx63
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Job notifications have states. The state transitions are controlled by a state machine and a queue 

scheduled notification task that drives it. The various states of a job notification and the transitions 

between them are shown in Appendix section Job notification states. 

OPS attempts to call the notification services of a job in sessions. The outcome of such a session 

triggers a state change. 

In case of notification dispatch failures, OPS moves job notifications into PartiallyFailed state and 

schedules retry sessions; in case of successful calls, job notifications are moved into Called state. 

Retry sessions can consist of up to 4 retries at exponentially increasing time intervals. 

Calls within sessions are retried only if the preceding calls are failed with HTTP errors that leave 

space for near time future success (such as 404, 500, 502, 503, and 504). Sessions are repeated 

up to 6 times at 2-hour intervals. 

Appendix 

Job states 

Jobs can be in various states during their lifecycle. The table below enumerates the known job 

states. 

Table 42 Known job states 

State Comment 

Created The job is created but not started, typically waiting for the upload of the input 

file. 

Started The job is waiting to be processed by a Conversion Client. 

Running The job is being processed in a Conversion Client. 

Completed The job is successfully done, the content is converted. 

Failed The job has failed completely; the adapter suitable for the conversion type 

was not able to convert the content. 

Cancelled The job was cancelled by the user. 

Abandoned The job was abandoned by the user. 

 

Figure 6 depicts the state transitions of jobs. Some transitions are triggered by user actions while 

others are the implications of job processing. 
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Figure 6 Job state transitions 

 

Following its creation, a job is in Created state. The user can directly affect the jobs state in 3 

different transitions: 

1. The user can create it. 

2. The user can start it. 

3. The user can cancel it. 

The user can indirectly imply a job state change by not starting a created job for a long enough 

interval (currently 2 hours) to render it abandoned. 

Once the user starts a job, the job state changes are automatic and are implied by system actions. 

When OPS de-queues a job, it is transitioned into Running state. From here, there are four 

options: 

1. If the worker node manages to successfully finish the conversion job, the job is 

moved into Completed state and the output files are uploaded to the blob storage. 

2. If the worker fails to process the job due to a known reason (such as invalid input 

or job configuration) the job is moved into Failed state. 

3. If the worker fails to process the job due to an unknown reason, the job appears 

in the queue again and another attempt to process the conversion job takes place. 

If OPS cannot complete the job in 3 retries, it moves the job into Failed state. 

4. If the user cancels the job, the job is moved into Cancelled state. 
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Remarks 

While a job is in Running state, the completeness percentage of the job is regularly updated. Note 

that even though the completeness percentage of a job is monotonously increasing by nature, in 

case of job processing failures, the completeness percentage might restart increasing from zero.  

Job notif ication states 

Jobs notifications can be in five different states during their lifecycle as shown in the table below. 

Table 43 Known job notification states 

State Comment 

Pending The job notification is scheduled but has not been attempted yet. 

Called The job notification has been dispatched successfully. 

PartiallyFailed An attempt to dispatch the job notification failed, but not permanently. Another 

attempt is made. 

Failed All attempts to dispatch the job notification failed. 

NotRequired The job notification was cancelled by OPS because the job was rendered into 

a different job state than what the job notification was configured for. 

 

 

Figure 7 Job notification state transitions 
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Figure 7 Depicts the possible state transitions of a job notification. Following the configuration of 

a job notification for a given terminal state of the job, it is in Pending state. It remains so, while 

the job is active. 

If the job is completed, the completion job notifications are scheduled for dispatch and the failure 

notifications are rendered NotRequired and vice versa. 

Job notifications that are to be dispatched according to their schedule are de-queued by the 

Notification Task component of OPS. It attempts to dispatch the notification in sessions, as 

described in section Notification dispatching. 

If the notification could be made – meaning, that there were no technical issues during the call to 

the Notification Service – the job notification is moved into Called state; otherwise it is moved into 

PartiallyFailed state and gets rescheduled. 

When it is time to retry a job notification according to its schedule, the Notification Task component 

attempts to complete the job notification again, similarly to how the previous paragraph describes 

it. OPS might conclude that it has done everything reasonable to reach out for the configured 

Notification Service, in which case it moves the job notification into Failed state. 

According to the current business rules and settings, the Notification Task repeats the notification 

sessions up to 6 times at 2-hour intervals. To prevent overloading the notification services that 

were down for some time, OPS attempts to carry out the notifications in the same time distribution 

as the jobs finished originally. 

The GetNotificationInfo method of Conversion Service can be used to retrieve status reports 

regarding the job notifications that were configured for a job. 

In case of job notifications that are in Called state, the returned JobNotificationInfo structures 

contain the ResultCode and the ResultMessage that were returned by the Notification Service. 

In case of job notifications that are in PartiallyFailed or Failed state, the NotificationMessage tells 

more about why the dispatching of the job notification failed the last time. 

Supported job types 

The following list shows the conversion types that are currently supported, starting with the static 

type ID number that you can use in calls to CreateJob. 

Table 44 List of supported job type identifiers 

Job type Identifier Source Format Output Format 

1 OCR Image TIFF 

2 OCR Image BMP 

3 OCR Image JPG 
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4 OCR Image PNG 

5 OCR Image GIF 

6 OCR Image Plain Text 

7 OCR Image Unicode Text 

8 OCR Image Excel Sheet (XLS) 

9 OCR Image RTF 

10 OCR Image Word Document (DOC) 

11 OCR Image PowerPoint Presentation (PPT) 

12 OCR Image WordPerfect 

13 OCR Image Word 2007 Document (DOCX) 

14 OCR Image Excel 2007 Sheet (XLSX)  

(Place each detected table on a separate sheet.) 

15 OCR Image PowerPoint 2007 Presentation (PPTX) 

16 OCR Image Normal PDF 

17 OCR Image Image Only PDF 

18 OCR Image Searchable Image PDF 

19 OCR Image Normal XPS 

20 OCR Image Searchable Image XPS 

21 OCR Image Normal PDF/A 

22 OCR Image Image Only PDF/A 

23 OCR Image Searchable Image PDF/A 

24 OCR Image Simplified RTF (Mac compatibility) 

25 OCR Image Document XML 

26 OCR Image Page XML 

27 OCR Image PDF Form (active controls only) 
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29 OCR Image Extracted Form Data 

30 OCR Image Preprocessed CSDK image see chapter about 

PreprocessedData 

31 OCR Image ePub 

32 OCR Image Formatted Text 

33 OCR Image Formatted Unicode Text 

34 OCR Image Excel 2007 Sheet (XLSX)  

(Place each input page on a separate sheet.) 

35 PDF Document Merge the recognized text content into the given 

PDF file. This job can only have one input file 

which is a PDF. The result of the recognition will 

be merged into the input file so that the file 

changes as little as possible. 

36 OCR Image and 

Document 

Classifier Project 

file 

Classify the given input images. 

200 OCR Image Intelligent Workflow Runner’s job 

 

OCR Image refers to the image formats that are supported by OmniPage Capture SDK. See a 

snapshot of the supported formats below and refer to the current CSDK documentation for a 

comprehensive list of supported input formats. 

Table 45 OCR Image options 

Name Color Compression Multi 
page 

Notes 

Uncompressed TIFF B/W, 4-bit and 8-

bit grayscale, 24-

bit true-color, and 

8-bit palette-color 

Uncompressed (TIFF 

compression-tag = 1) 

Yes See Note #2 

below 

Group 3 Modified TIFF B/W CCITT 1D (TIFF 

compression-tag = 2) 

Yes   

Standard G3 1D TIFF B/W Group 3 Fax (TIFF 

compression-tag = 3) 

Yes   
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Standard G3 2D TIFF B/W Group 3 Fax (TIFF 

compression-tag = 3) 

Yes   

Standard G4 TIFF B/W Group 4 Fax (TIFF 

compression-tag = 4) 

Yes   

TNT2 (JPEG-encoded 

TIFF) 

8-bit grayscale 

and 24-bit true-

color 

NEWJPEG (TIFF 

compression-tag = 7) 

Yes See Note #1 

below 

Packbits TIFF B/W, 4-bit and 8-

bit grayscale, 24-

bit true-color, and 

8-bit palette-color 

PackBits (TIFF 

compression-tag = 

32773) 

Yes See Note #2 

below 

LZW-compressed 

TIFF 

B/W, 4-bit and 8-

bit grayscale, 24-

bit true-color, and 

8-bit palette-color 

LZW Yes See Note #2 

below 

TIFF-FX format B/W, 4-bit and 8-

bit grayscale, and 

24-bit true-color 

  Yes Supports 

Profiles M1, T, 

S, F, C images. 

See also Note 

#2 below 

Single Page PCX B/W, 4-bit and 8-

bit grayscale, 24-

bit true-color, and 

8-bit palette-color 

ZSoft-proprietary No See Note #2 

below 

Multiple Page PCX 

(DCX) 

B/W, 4-bit and 8-

bit grayscale, 24-

bit true-color, and 

8-bit palette-color 

ZSoft-proprietary Yes See Note #2 

below 

Windows bitmap 

format without 

compression 

B/W, 4-bit and 8-

bit grayscale, 24-

bit true-color, and 

8-bit palette-color 

None No See Note #2 

below 

Windows bitmap 

format with RLE8 

compression 
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Windows bitmap 

format with RLE4 

compression 

        

JPEG format with 

negligible information 

loss 

8-bit grayscale 

and 24-bit true-

color 

JPEG (Joint 

Photographics 

Experts Group 

compression) 

No See Note #3 

below 

JPEG format with 

average information 

loss 

8-bit grayscale 

and 24-bit true-

color 

JPEG (Joint 

Photographics 

Experts Group 

compression) 

No See Note #3 

below 

JPEG format optimized 

for minimum image file 

size 

8-bit grayscale 

and 24-bit true-

color 

JPEG (Joint 

Photographics 

Experts Group 

compression) 

No See Note #3 

below 

JPEG2000 format with 

no information loss 

8-bit grayscale 

and 24-bit true-

color 

  No   

JPEG2000 format with 

average information 

loss 

8-bit grayscale 

and 24-bit true-

color 

  No   

JPEG2000 format 

optimized for minimum 

image file size 

8-bit grayscale 

and 24-bit true-

color 

  No   

JBIG2 format with no 

information loss 

8-bit grayscale 

and 24-bit true-

color 

  No   

JBIG2 optimized for 

minimum image file 

size 

8-bit grayscale 

and 24-bit true-

color 

  No   

Portable Network 

Graphics (PNG) 

B/W, 4-bit and 8-

bit grayscale, 24-

bit true-color, and 

8-bit palette-color 

PNG proprietary No See Note #2 

below 
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MAX format without 

information loss 

B/W, 8-bit 

grayscale and 24-

bit true-color 

B/W: Run End 

Encoding, Gray-

scale: modified PNG, 

Color: JPEG 

Yes LZW-

compressed 

MAX files are 

not supported. 

MAX format with 

average information 

loss 

B/W, 8-bit 

grayscale and 24-

bit true-color 

B/W: Run End 

Encoding, Gray-

scale: modified PNG, 

Color: JPEG 

Yes LZW-

compressed 

MAX files are 

not supported. 

MAX format optimized 

for minimum image file 

size 

B/W, 8-bit 

grayscale and 24-

bit true-color 

B/W: Run End 

Encoding, Gray-

scale: modified PNG, 

Color: JPEG 

Yes LZW-

compressed 

MAX files are 

not supported. 

Adobe Portable 

Document Format 

As the result of the 

image loading 

process either a 

B/W, or an 8-bit 

grayscale or a 24-

bit true-color 

image is be 

created in the 

Engine 

  Yes Supports 

standard PDF 

files compliant 

with the PDF 

v1.5 

specification on 

loading – PDF 

v1.0 on saving. 

Graphic Interchange 

Format 

Standard GIF 

format (256-color 

palette) 

  Yes. 

Only 

the 

first 

frame 

  

  B/W, 8-bit 

grayscale and 24-

bit true-color 

  No   

XIF format (eXtended 

Image Format) 

B/W, 4-bit and 8-

bit grayscale, and 

24-bit true-color 

  Yes See Note #2 

below 
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ScanSoft’s simple 

image file format 

  

B/W 

  

None 

  

  

  

Uncompressed 

raw image 

data. First word 

is the image 

width in bytes 

while the 

second word 

corresponds to 

the image 

height in pixels. 

Only images 

with a single 

zone. 

OCR Image option notes 

• The Engine can load 'old style' JPEG compressed TIFF image files (TIFF compression=6). 

• On loading, 4-bit greyscale images are converted into the 8-bit greyscale format, and 4-bit 
palette color images are converted into the 8-bit palette color format. 

• When an 8-bit palette color image is saved into JPEG format, it is converted to 24-bit color. 

 

Document and Page XML outputs 

OPS can output two XML output variants, the Document and the Page XML. These are different 

(XML based) representations of the same information. 

The Document XML conversion results in a single file, that contains world level content, font and 

spacing information organized into sections, columns, paragraphs and lines. 

The Page XML conversion results in one file for each input pages, which organizes the word level 

content, font and spacing information into zones (picture, text or table) and lines. 

PDF Form output 

OPS can execute CSDK Logical Form Processing (LFR) during recognition to produce plain PDF 

1.4 documents that contain nothing else but the recognized active controls. This is helpful for form 

post processing and PDF merging scenarios. 

Result codes 

Table 46 Description of job information error codes 

Code Comment 

0x000000 Success. 
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0xF00001 Job id was not found in the storage. 

0xF00004 The type of the job is no longer supported. 

0xF00005 Invalid language parameter. 

0xF00006 Invalid language parameter combination. 

0xF00014 There were no input files specified for the job. 

0xF00015 The conversion did not produce any output files. 

0xF00016 No template file uploaded. 

0xF00017 The zone file is invalid. 

0xF00018 Invalid barcode type combination. 

0xF00019 No matching template found. 

0xF00100 The input PDF was password protected. 

0xF00101 The input page size was larger than what is supported by the CSDK. 

0xF00102 At least one of the input files was corrupt or incompletely uploaded. 

0xF00202 Generic conversion failure. 

0xF00208 General error. 

0xF00210 The job expired before its processing could begin. Try using a higher TTL. 

 

Depending on the exact situation, the ErrorMessage field of a JobInfo instance may contain a 

more detailed error specification than what is described above. 

Schema of conversion parameters 

Parameters for conversion adapters are supplied for OPS through the conversion parameters 

XML. It can be used to specify language hints, image quality expectations and job notification 

configurations. 

Figure 8  and Table 47 introduce the schema of the document. 
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Figure 8 Box structure of the ConversionParameters XML schema 

 

Table 47 Schema of conversion parameters 

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"?> 

<xs:schema id="ConversionParameters" 

    xmlns:xs="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema" 
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    targetNamespace="http://www.nuance.com/2011/ConversionParameters" 

    xmlns="http://www.nuance.com/2011/ConversionParameters"> 

  <xs:element name="ConversionParameters"> 

    <xs:complexType> 

      <xs:all> 

        <xs:element ref="Language" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="1" /> 

        <xs:element ref="ImageQuality" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="1" /> 

        <xs:element ref="Deskew" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="1" /> 

        <xs:element ref="TradeOff" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="1" /> 

        <xs:element ref="LayoutTradeOff" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="1" /> 

        <xs:element ref="Rotation" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="1" /> 

        <xs:element ref="PreprocessedData" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="1" /> 

        <xs:element ref="LogicalFormRecognition" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="1" /> 

        <xs:element ref="PDFCompatibility" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="1" /> 

        <xs:element ref="StateNotification" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="1" /> 

        <xs:element ref="CacheInputForReuse" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="1" /> 

        <xs:element ref="JobInputs" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="1" /> 

        <xs:element ref="Splitting" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="1" /> 

        <xs:element ref="CameraImage" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="1" /> 

        <xs:element ref="FormTemplateMatchingConfidence" minOccurs="0" 

                    maxOccurs="1"/>       

        <xs:element ref="Handwriting" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="1" /> 

        <xs:element ref="ApplyOriginalImage" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="1" /> 

        <xs:element ref="DocumentClassifierPages" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="1" /> 

      </xs:all> 

    </xs:complexType> 

  </xs:element> 

  <xs:element name="Language" type="xs:string" /> 

  <xs:element name="ImageQuality" type="xs:string" /> 

  <xs:element name="Deskew" type="xs:string" /> 

  <xs:element name="Rotation" type="xs:string" /> 

  <xs:element name="PreprocessedData" type="xs:string" /> 

  <xs:element name="TradeOff" type="xs:string" /> 

  <xs:element name="LayoutTradeOff" type="xs:string" /> 

  <xs:element name="LogicalFormRecognition"  type="xs:string" /> 

  <xs:element name="PDFCompatibility"  type="xs:string" /> 

  <xs:element name="CacheInputForReuse"  type="xs:string" /> 

  <xs:element name="CameraImage" type="xs:string" /> 

  <xs:element name="FormTemplateMatchingConfidence" type="xs:int" /> 

  <xs:element name="JobInputs"> 

    <xs:complexType> 

      <xs:sequence> 

        <xs:element ref="JobData" maxOccurs="unbounded"/> 

      </xs:sequence> 

    </xs:complexType> 

  </xs:element> 

 

  <xs:element name="JobData"> 

    <xs:complexType> 

      <xs:attribute name="JobId" use="required" type="xs:string"/> 

      <xs:attribute name="Type" use="required" type="xs:int"/> 
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    </xs:complexType> 

  </xs:element> 

 

  <xs:element name="Splitting"> 

    <xs:complexType> 

      <xs:all> 

        <xs:element ref ="FileSize" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="1"/> 

        <xs:element ref ="PageCount" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="1"/> 

        <xs:element ref ="Templates" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="1"/> 

       </xs:all> 

    </xs:complexType> 

  </xs:element> 

 

  <xs:element name="Templates"> 

    <xs:complexType> 

      <xs:sequence> 

        <xs:element ref ="Template" minOccurs="1" maxOccurs="unbounded"/> 

      </xs:sequence> 

    </xs:complexType> 

  </xs:element> 

 

  <xs:element name="Template"> 

    <xs:complexType> 

      <xs:attribute name="Id" use="required" type="xs:string"/> 

    </xs:complexType> 

  </xs:element> 

 

  <xs:element name="StateNotification"> 

    <xs:complexType> 

      <xs:all> 

        <xs:element ref="Completion" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="1" /> 

        <xs:element ref="Failure" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="1" /> 

        <xs:element ref="Progress" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="1" /> 

      </xs:all> 

    </xs:complexType> 

  </xs:element> 

  <xs:element name="Completion"> 

    <xs:complexType> 

      <xs:all> 

        <xs:element ref="Delivery" /> 

      </xs:all> 

    </xs:complexType> 

  </xs:element> 

  <xs:element name="Failure"> 

    <xs:complexType> 

      <xs:all> 

        <xs:element ref="Notification" /> 

      </xs:all> 

    </xs:complexType> 

  </xs:element> 

  <xs:element name="Progress"> 
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    <xs:complexType> 

      <xs:all> 

        <xs:element ref="Notification" /> 

      </xs:all> 

    </xs:complexType> 

  </xs:element> 

  <xs:element name="Delivery" type="ServiceNotificationType" /> 

  <xs:element name="Notification" type="ServiceNotificationType" /> 

  <xs:complexType name="ServiceNotificationType"> 

    <xs:all> 

      <xs:element ref="Parameters" minOccurs="0" maxOccurs="1" /> 

    </xs:all> 

    <xs:attribute name="Url" type="xs:anyURI" use="required" /> 

    <xs:attribute name="HTTPAuthenticationHeader" type="xs:string" use="optional" /> 

    <xs:attribute name="CertificateSubject" type="xs:string" use="optional" /> 

  </xs:complexType> 

  <xs:element name="Parameters" type="xs:string"/> 

</xs:schema> 

 

 

The following parameters are optional elements. 

Parameter Default value 

Language English 

ImageQuality Better 

Deskew 2D 

TradeOff Balanced 

Rotation Auto 

StateNotification no notification 

LogicalFormRecognition no form recognition 

PDFCompatibility PDF1.6 

CacheInputForReuse False 

JobInputs no use others job data 

PreprocessData no preprocess data is required 

Splitting no use template for splitting 

CameraImage  
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FormTemplateMatchingConfidence  

 

OPS accepts null (or empty string) values as parameters to StartJob. 

Read the following sections to learn more about the individual elements. 

Languages 

If the Language element is present, it must contain one or more language codes as a comma 

separated value. Table 48 presents the languages that are currently supported by the OCR 

conversion adapter. 

Table 48 Supported languages 

Language Description Code 

English  English language selection. (Default for recognition). ISO/DIS 

639-3 code is 'eng'.  

 LANG_ENG 

German  German language selection. ISO/DIS 639-3 code is 'deu'.   LANG_GER 

French  French language selection. ISO/DIS 639-3 code is 'fra'.   LANG_FRE 

Dutch  Dutch language selection. ISO/DIS 639-3 code is 'nld'.   LANG_DUT 

Norwegian  Norwegian language selection. ISO/DIS 639-3 code is 'nor'.   LANG_NOR 

Swedish  Swedish language selection. ISO/DIS 639-3 code is 'swe'.   LANG_SWE 

Finnish  Finnish language selection. ISO/DIS 639-3 code is 'fin'.   LANG_FIN 

Danish  Danish language selection. ISO/DIS 639-3 code is 'dan'.   LANG_DAN 

Icelandic  Icelandic language selection. ISO/DIS 639-3 code is 'isl'.   LANG_ICE 

Portuguese  Portuguese language selection. ISO/DIS 639-3 code is 'por'.   LANG_POR 

Spanish  Spanish language selection. ISO/DIS 639-3 code is 'spa'.   LANG_SPA 

Catalan  Catalan language selection. ISO/DIS 639-3 code is 'cat'.   LANG_CAT 

Galician  Galician language selection. Alternate names are Gallegan and 

Gallego. Spoken in Spain and Portugal. ISO/DIS 639-3 code is 

'glg'.  

 LANG_GAL 

Italian  Italian language selection. ISO/DIS 639-3 code is 'ita'.   LANG_ITA 

Maltese  Maltese language selection. ISO/DIS 639-3 code is 'mlt'.   LANG_MAL 

Greek  Greek language selection. This selection includes the 

characters of the English language as well. ISO/DIS 639-3 code 

is 'ell'.  

 LANG_GRE 

Polish  Polish language selection. ISO/DIS 639-3 code is 'pol'.   LANG_POL 

Czech  Czech language selection. ISO/DIS 639-3 code is 'ces'.   LANG_CZH 

Slovak  Slovak language selection. ISO/DIS 639-3 code is 'slk'.   LANG_SLK 

Hungarian  Hungarian language selection. ISO/DIS 639-3 code is 'hun'.   LANG_HUN 

Slovenian  Slovenian language selection. ISO/DIS 639-3 code is 'slv'.   LANG_SLN 

Croatian  Croatian language selection. ISO/DIS 639-3 code is 'hrv'.   LANG_CRO 

Romanian  Romanian language selection. ISO/DIS 639-3 code is 'ron'.   LANG_ROM 
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Albanian  Albanian language selection. ISO/DIS 639-3 code is 'sqi'.   LANG_ALB 

Turkish  Turkish language selection. ISO/DIS 639-3 code is 'tur'.   LANG_TUR 

Estonian  Estonian language selection. ISO/DIS 639-3 code is 'est'.   LANG_EST 

Latvian  Latvian language selection. ISO/DIS 639-3 code is 'lav'.   LANG_LAT 

Lithuanian  Lithuanian language selection. ISO/DIS 639-3 code is 'lit'.   LANG_LIT 

Serbian 

(Latin)  

Serbian (Latin) language selection. The Serbian language's 

ISO/DIS 639-3 code is 'srp' but the CSDK uses the 'qsl' local 

code for Latin Serbian writing.  

 LANG_SRL 

Serbian 

(Cyrillic)  

Serbian (Cyrillic) language selection. This selection includes the 

characters of the English language as well. The Serbian 

language's ISO/DIS 639-3 code is 'srp'. The CSDK uses this 

code for only the Cyrillic Serbian writing.  

 LANG_SRB 

Macedonian 

(Cyrillic)  

Macedonian (Cyrillic) language selection. This selection 

includes the characters of the English language as well. ISO/DIS 

639-3 code is 'mkd'.  

 LANG_MAC 

Moldavian 

(Cyrillic)  

Moldavian (Cyrillic) language selection. This selection includes 

the characters of the English language as well. ISO/DIS 639-3 

code is 'mol'.  

 LANG_MOL 

Bulgarian 

(Cyrillic)  

Bulgarian (Cyrillic) language selection. This selection includes 

the characters of the English language as well. ISO/DIS 639-3 

code is 'bul'.  

 LANG_BUL 

Byelorussian 

(Cyrillic)  

Byelorussian (Cyrillic) language selection. This selection 

includes the characters of the English language as well. Other 

spellings Belarusian and White Russian. ISO/DIS 639-3 code is 

'bel'.  

 LANG_BEL 

Ukrainian 

(Cyrillic)  

Ukrainian (Cyrillic) language selection. This selection includes 

the characters of the English language as well. ISO/DIS 639-3 

code is 'ukr'.  

 LANG_UKR 

Russian 

(Cyrillic)  

Russian (Cyrillic) language selection. This selection includes the 

characters of the English language as well. ISO/DIS 639-3 code 

is 'rus'.  

 LANG_RUS 

Japanese  Japanese language selection. This selection includes the 

characters of the English language as well. ISO/DIS 639-3 code 

is 'jpn'.  

 LANG_JPN 

Simplified 

Chinese  

Simplified Chinese language selection. This selection includes 

the characters of the English language as well. There is no 

language code for this writing mode in the ISO/DIS 639-3 

standard. The CSDK uses the 'qcs' local code.  

 LANG_CHS 

Traditional 

Chinese  

Traditional Chinese language selection. This selection includes 

the characters of the English language as well. There is no 

language code for this writing mode in the ISO/DIS 639-3 

standard. The CSDK uses the 'qct' local code.  

 LANG_CHT 
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Korean  Korean language selection. This selection includes the 

characters of the English language as well. ISO/DIS 639-3 code 

is 'kor'.  

 LANG_KRN 

Thai  Thai language selection. Reserved for future versions. ISO/DIS 

639-3 code is 'tha'.  

 LANG_THA 

Vietnamese Vietnamese (Latin) language selection.  LANG_VIE 

Detect latin  

Detect latin language(s).  

LANG_ALL_LAT

IN 

Detect asian  

Detect asian language(s).  

LANG_ALL_ASI

AN 

Detect  Detect any language(s).   LANG_ALL 

Esperanto  Esperanto language selection. Constructed language. ISO/DIS 

639-3 code is 'epo'.  

 LANG_ESP 

Chechen  Chechen language selection. This selection includes the 

characters of the English language as well. ISO/DIS 639-3 code 

is 'che'.  

 LANG_CHE 

Kabardian  Kabardian language selection. This selection includes the 

characters of the English language as well. Alternate name is 

Beslenei. Spoken in Russia and Turkey. ISO/DIS 639-3 code is 

'kbd'.  

 LANG_KAB 

Afrikaans  Afrikaans language selection. Spoken in Sourth Africa. ISO/DIS 

639-3 code is 'afr'.  

 LANG_AFR 

Aymara  Aymara language selection. Spoken in Bolivia and Peru. 

ISO/DIS 639-3 code is 'aym'.  

 LANG_AYM 

Arabic Arabic language selection.  LANG_ARA 

Basque  Basque language selection. ISO/DIS 639-3 code is 'eus'.   LANG_BAS 

Bemba  Bemba language selection. Alternate names are Chibemba, 

chibemba, Wemba, Chiwemba. Spoken in Zambia and 

Democratic Republic of Congo. ISO/DIS 639-3 code is 'bem'.  

 LANG_BEM 

Blackfoot  Blackfoot language selection. Alternate name is Blackfeet, 

Siksika and Pikanii. Spoken in Canada and USA. ISO/DIS 639-

3 code is 'bla'.  

 LANG_BLA 

Breton  Breton language selection. ISO/DIS 639-3 code is 'bre'.   LANG_BRE 

Portuguese 

(Brazilian)  

Portuguese (Brazilian) language selection. There is no language 

code for the Brazilian Portuguese language in the ISO/DIS 639-

3 standard. The CSDK uses the 'qbp' local code.  

 LANG_BRA 

Bugotu  Bugotu language selection. Spoken in Solomon Islands. 

ISO/DIS 639-3 code is 'bgt'.  

 LANG_BUG 

Chamorro  Chamorro language selection. Spoken in Guam and Northern 

Mariana Islands. ISO/DIS 639-3 code is 'cha'.  

 LANG_CHA 

Chuana  Chuana or Tswana language selection. Spoken in Botswana 

and South Africa. ISO/DIS 639-3 code is 'tsn'.  

 LANG_CHU 

Corsican  Corsican language selection. ISO/DIS 639-3 code is 'cos'.   LANG_COR 
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Crow  Crow language selection. Spoken in USA. ISO/DIS 639-3 code 

is 'cro'.  

 LANG_CRW 

Eskimo  Eskimo language selection. This language selection is a 

collection of Eskimo and Inuit languages. There is no language 

code for it in the ISO/DIS 639-3 standard. The CSDK uses the 

'qes' local code.  

 LANG_ESK 

Faroese  Faroese language selection. ISO/DIS 639-3 code is 'fao'.   LANG_FAR 

Fijian  Fijian language selection. ISO/DIS 639-3 code is 'fij'.   LANG_FIJ 

Frisian  Frisian language selection. This is a macro language of three 

Frisian languages in Germany. ISO/DIS 639-3 code is 'fry'.  

 LANG_FRI 

Friulian  Friulian language selection. Spoken in Italy. ISO/DIS 639-3 code 

is 'fur'.  

 LANG_FRU 

Gaelic Irish  Gaelic Irish language selection. ISO/DIS 639-3 code is 'gle'.   LANG_GLI 

Gaelic 

Scottish  Gaelic Scottish language selection. ISO/DIS 639-3 code is 'gla'.  

 LANG_GLS 

Ganda  Ganda or Luganda language selection. Spoken in Uganda. 

ISO/DIS 639-3 code is 'lug'.  

 LANG_GAN 

Guarani  Guarani language selection. This is a macro language of the 

Chiripa and some Guarani languages. Spoken in Paraguay, 

Argentina, Bolivia and Brazil. ISO/DIS 639-3 code is 'grn'.  

 LANG_GUA 

Hani  Hani language selection. Alternate names are Hanhi, Haw and 

Hani Proper. Spoken in China, Laos and Viet Nam. ISO/DIS 

639-3 code is 'hni'.  

 LANG_HAN 

Hawaiian  Hawaiian language selection. ISO/DIS 639-3 code is 'haw'.   LANG_HAW 

Hebrew Hebrew language selection.  LANG_HEB 

Ido  Ido language selection. Constructed language. ISO/DIS 639-3 

code is 'ido'.  

 LANG_IDO 

Indonesian  Indonesian language selection. ISO/DIS 639-3 code is 'ind'.   LANG_IND 

Interlingua  Interlingua language selection. Constructed language. ISO/DIS 

639-3 code is 'ina'.  

 LANG_INT 

Kashubian  Kashubian language selection. Spoken in Poland. ISO/DIS 639-

3 code is 'csb'.  

 LANG_KAS 

Kawa  Kawa language selection. Alternate names area Wa, Va, Vo, Wa 

Pwo and Wakut. Spoken in China. ISO/DIS 639-3 code is 'wbm'.  

 LANG_KAW 

Kikuyu  Kikuyu language selection. Spoken in Kenya. ISO/DIS 639-3 

code is 'kik'.  

 LANG_KIK 

Kongo  Kongo language selection. This is a macro language of Laari 

and Kongo languages. Spoken in the Democratic Republic of 

the Congo, Angola and Congo. ISO/DIS 639-3 code is 'kon'.  

 LANG_KON 

Kpelle  Kpelle language selection. This is a macro language of Kpelle 

languages. Spoken in Liberia and Guinea. ISO/DIS 639-3 code 

is 'kpe'.  

 LANG_KPE 
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Kurdish  Kurdish language selection - if written in the latin alphabet. This 

is a macro language of the Kurdish languages ISO/DIS 639-3 

code is 'kur'.  

 LANG_KUR 

Latin  Latin language selection. ISO/DIS 639-3 code is 'lat'.   LANG_LTN 

Luba  Luba language selection. Alternate names are Luba-Lulua,  

Luba-Kasai, Tshiluba, Luva and Western Luba. Spoken in the 

Democratic Republic of the Congo. ISO/DIS 639-3 code is 'lua'.  

 LANG_LUB 

Luxembourgi

an  

Luxembourgian language selection. Alternate names are 

Luxembourgeois and Letzburgish. Spoken in Luxembourg. 

ISO/DIS 639-3 code is 'ltz'.  

 LANG_LUX 

Malagasy  Malagasy language selection. This is a macro language of 

Malagasy languages. Spoken in Madagascar. ISO/DIS 639-3 

code is 'mlg'.  

 LANG_MLG 

Malay  Malay language selection. ISO/DIS 639-3 code is 'msa'.   LANG_MLY 

Malinke  Malinke language selection. Alternate names are Western 

Maninkakan, Malinka and Maninga. Spoken in Senegal, Gambia 

and Mali. ISO/DIS 639-3 code is 'mlq'.  

 LANG_MLN 

Maori  Maori language selection. Spoken in New Zealand. ISO/DIS 

639-3 code is 'mri'.  

 LANG_MAO 

Mayan  Mayan language selection. This is a language collection which 

is not supported by ISO/DIS 639-3, so the CSDK uses the 

ISO/DSI-639-2 code for this: 'MYN'.  

 LANG_MAY 

Miao  Miao language selection. This is a macro language of Hmong 

languages. Alternate name is Hmong. Spoken in China, Laos, 

Thailand, Myanmar and Viet Nam. ISO/DIS 639-3 code is 'hmn'.  

 LANG_MIA 

Minankabaw  Minankabaw language selection. ISO/DIS 639-3 code is 'min'.   LANG_MIN 

Mohawk  Mohawk language selection. Spoken in Canada and USA. 

ISO/DIS 639-3 code is 'moh'.  

 LANG_MOH 

Nahuatl  Nahuatl language selection. This is a language collection which 

is not supported by ISO/DIS 639-3, so the CSDK uses the 

ISO/DSI-639-2 code for this: 'NAH'.  

 LANG_NAH 

Nyanja  Nyanja language selection. Alternate names are Chichewa and 

Chinyanja. Spoken in Malawi, Mozambique, Zambia and 

Zimbabw. ISO/DIS 639-3 code is 'nya'.  

 LANG_NYA 

Occidental  Occidental language selection. Constructed language. ISO/DIS 

639-3 code is 'occ'.  

 LANG_OCC 

Ojibway  Ojibway language selection. This is a macro language of Ojibwa, 

Chippewa and Ottawa languages. Alternate names are Ojibwa 

and Ojibwe. Spoken in Canada and USA. ISO/DIS 639-3 code 

is 'oji'.  

 LANG_OJI 

Papiamento  Papiamento language selection. Spoken in Netherlands Antilles, 

Aruba. ISO/DIS 639-3 code is 'pap'.  

 LANG_PAP 
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Pidgin  Pidgin English language selection. Alternate names are Tok 

Pisin, Naomalanesian and New Guinean Pidgin English. Spoken 

in Papua New Guinea. ISO/DIS 639-3 code is 'tpi'.  

 LANG_PID 

Provencal  Provencal language selection. Alternate name is Occitan. 

Spoken in France, Italy and Monaco. ISO/DIS 639-3 code is 

'prv'.  

 LANG_PRO 

Quechua  Quechua language selection. This is a macro language of the 

Quechua languages. Spoken in Peru. ISO/DIS 639-3 code is 

'que'.  

 LANG_QUE 

Rhaetic  Rhaetic language selection. Alternate names are Romansch 

and Rhaeto-Romance. Spoken in Switzerland. ISO/DIS 639-3 

code is 'roh'.  

 LANG_RHA 

Romany  Romany language selection. Spoken all over Europe. ISO/DIS 

639-3 code is 'rom'.  

 LANG_ROY 

Ruanda  Ruanda language selection. Alternate names are Kinyarwanda 

and Rwanda. Spoken in Rwanda, the Democratic Republic of 

Congo and Uganda. ISO/DIS 639-3 code is 'kin'.  

 LANG_RUA 

Rundi  Rundi language selection. Spoken in Burundi and Uganda. 

ISO/DIS 639-3 code is 'run'.  

 LANG_RUN 

Samoan  Samoan language selection. Spoken in Samoa and American 

Samoa. ISO/DIS 639-3 code is 'smo'.  

 LANG_SAM 

Sardinian  Sardinian language selection. This is a macro language of the 

Sardinian languages. ISO/DIS 639-3 code is 'srd'.  

 LANG_SAR 

Shona  Shona language selection. Spoken in Zimbabwe, Botswana and 

Zambia. ISO/DIS 639-3 code is 'sna'.  

 LANG_SHO 

Sioux  Sioux language selection. Alternate name is Dakota. Spoken in 

USA and Canada. ISO/DIS 639-3 code is 'dak'.  

 LANG_SIO 

Sami  Sami language selection (Combination of the Sami language 

family). This is a language collection which is not supported by 

ISO/DIS 639-3, so the CSDK uses the ISO/DSI-639-2 code for 

this: 'SMI'.  

 LANG_SMI 

Lule Sami  Lule Sami language selection. ISO/DIS 639-3 code is 'smj'.   LANG_SML 

Northern 

Sami  Northern Sami language selection. ISO/DIS 639-3 code is 'sme'.  

 LANG_SMN 

Southern 

Sami  Southern Sami language selection. ISO/DIS 639-3 code is 'sma'.  

 LANG_SMS 

Somali  Somali language selection. ISO/DIS 639-3 code is 'som'.   LANG_SOM 

Sotho  Sotho, Suto or Sesuto language selection. Spoken is Lesotho 

and South Africa. ISO/DIS 639-3 code is 'sot'.  

 LANG_SOT 

Sundanese  Sundanese language selection. Alternate names are Sunda and 

Priangan. Spoken in Java and Bali in Indonesia. ISO/DIS 639-3 

code is 'sun'.  

 LANG_SUN 
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Swahili  Swahili language selection. This is a macro language of the 

Swahili languages. Spoken in the Democratic Republic of the 

Congo, Tanzania, Kenya and Somalia. ISO/DIS 639-3 code is 

'swa'.  

 LANG_SWA 

Swazi  Swazi language selection. Alternate names are Swati, Siswati 

and Tekela. Spoken in Swaziland, Lesotho, Mozambique and 

South Africa. ISO/DIS 639-3 code is 'ssw'.  

 LANG_SWZ 

Tagalog  Tagalog language selection. Spoken in Philippines. ISO/DIS 

639-3 code is 'tgl'.  

 LANG_TAG 

Thai Thai language selection. ISO/DIS 639-3 code is 'tha'.  LANG_THA 

Tinpo  Tinpo language selection. There is no language code for it in the 

ISO/DIS 639-3 standard. The CSDK uses the 'qti' local code.  

 LANG_TIN 

Tongan  Tongan language selection. Alternate names are Tonga, Siska 

and Nyasa. Spoken in Malawi. ISO/DIS 639-3 code is 'ton'.  

 LANG_TON 

Tun  Tun language selection. Alternate names are Tunia and Tunya. 

Spoken in Chad. ISO/DIS 639-3 code is 'tug'.  

 LANG_TUN 

Visayan  Visayan language selection. The Visayan language consists of 

three languages: Cebuano, Hiligaynon and Samaran or Waray-

waray. Spoken in the Philippines. There is no language code for 

it in the ISO/DIS 639-3 standard. The CSDK uses the 'qis' local 

code.  

 LANG_VIS 

Welsh  Welsh language selection. ISO/DIS 639-3 code is 'cym'.   LANG_WEL 

Wend  Wend or Sorbian language selection. This is a language 

collection which is not supported by ISO/DIS 639-3, so the 

CSDK uses the ISO/DSI-639-2 code for this: 'WEN'.  

 LANG_WEN 

Wolof  Wolof language selection. Spoken in Senegal and Mauritania. 

ISO/DIS 639-3 code is 'wol'.  

 LANG_WOL 

Xhosa  Xhosa language selection. Spoken in South Africa and Lesotho. 

ISO/DIS 639-3 code is 'xho'.  

 LANG_XHO 

Zapotec  Zapotec language selection. This is a macro language of the 

Zapotec languages. Spoken in Mexico. ISO/DIS 639-3 code is 

'zap'.  

 LANG_ZAP 

Zulu  Zulu language selection. Spoken in South Africa, Lesotho, 

Malawi, Mozambique and Swaziland. ISO/DIS 639-3 code is 

'zul'.  

 LANG_ZUL 

 

Note: The language of Hong Kong is only available through the IWR workflows. 

The Conversion SDK supports these languages using several different engines and voting 

techniques. This has an impact on what language codes are worth combining. It is recommended 

to follow the rules below to achieve the best recognition quality and performance: 

• Asian languages cannot be combined with Latin languages except for English. 
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• English is implicitly added to some Asian language. 

• Choose the language(s) exactly, when the language(s) of the document(s) is 

known. 

• Specifying too many languages (especially in case of Asian languages) can 
decrease the accuracy and introduce a performance penalty. 

• Specifying automatic detection introduces a performance penalty. 

When languages are not specified, OPS defaults to LANG_ENG. 

Image quality 

The OPS supports three image quality hints at the moment. These are: 

• Good 

• Better 

• Best 

If the ImageQuality element is present, it must contain one of the values above. The CSDK maps 

this selection to an image quality profile based on the actual output format. When no image quality 

is specified, the default is Better. 

Orientation and Rotation 

OPS supports both automatic recognition of orientation and fixed rotation settings. The default is 

to use automatic recognition of orientation and rotate outputs accordingly; however, in certain 

scenarios it might be desirable to use custom rotation settings. 

The allowed settings for the Rotation element are: 

1. Right 

2. Down 

3. Left 

4. No 

5. Auto 

These are equivalent to the following rotations: 

1. -90 degrees 

2. 180 degrees 

3. 90 degrees 

4. 0 degrees 

5. Automatic recognition (default) 

 

Deskew 
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Deskew is a technology used to compensate the minor geometric distortions of input images. 

Uneven rotations and curved edges are common distortions but in case of camera images it is 

common to also encounter perspective distortions. Enabling deskew can compensate these to 

some extent and can drastically improve recognition accuracy. 

Note: The deskew operation may add a significant amount of time to the total time of processing 

large documents. Use deskew only when it is assumed that the input images may contain 

distortions that can affect the recognition (such as mobile camera photos) and leave the setting 

on default or turn it off explicitly when the input images are likely to contain only minimal or no 

distortions (such as digital or scanned documents). 

The allowed settings for the Deskew element are: 

1. Auto - The same as the 2D. 

2. 2D - Automatic 2D deskewing (Default). 

3. 3D - Automatic 3D deskewing applied. 

4. AUTO3D - Automatic 2D or 3D deskewing: 5.2D deskewing applied on scanned 

images and 3D deskewing applied on digital camera images.  

5. NO - No deskewing applied. 

The default selection is 2D.  

Tradeoff 

OPS follows a ‘good by default’ principle but some use cases may require more than what is 

already good with digital or scanned image inputs. Camera inputs are often taken with much 

distortion or with bad illumination and therefore additional preprocessing steps or execution of 

additional recognition engines may significantly improve the recognition accuracy – at the cost of 

also significantly increasing the processing needs and time of a conversion job. 

The allowed settings for the TradeOff element are: 

1. Speed 

2. Balanced 

3. Accuracy 

The default selection is Balanced, which already means a near-maximal recognition accuracy 

with most use cases and is the recommended selection. 

Layout Tradeoff 

With the help of the LayoutTradeOff parameter it is possible to balance between the speed and 

accuracy of the recognition. The value of the settings influences which type of auto-zoning and 

preprocessing algorithm is selected by the OCR engine.  
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The following values are allowed:  

1. Speed 

2. Balanced 

3. Accuracy 

The default value is Accuracy.  

Handwriting input 

The Handwriting setting can be used for the recognition of hand-printed (block-written) 

alphanumerical characters, that are upper- and lower-case letters, digits and some others.  

For successful recognition, the characters should not touch each other. Each character must have 

a height of 30-180 pixels. Well-formed characters written in pen are best recognized. Pencil and 

felt-tip pens give poorer results. Maximum number of characters in a line is 200.The allowed 

settings are: 

1. True 

2. False 

Cache input for reuse (used with repeated recognition)  

It is possible to define conversion jobs so that inputs that have already been uploaded to an earlier 

conversion job are reused. In order to be able to do so, the OPS client must be able to control the 

lifetime of the input documents from the earlier job, since normally input documents are deleted 

immediately upon reaching a terminal job state. One aspect of this control is the ability to instruct 

OPS to not to delete these files immediately which can be done using the CacheInputForReuse 

element. 

The allowed settings are: 

1. True 

2. False 

When set to True in case of a job, the input files are kept for a time interval to allow for reuse in 

further job definitions. The default time interval is 6 hours after which the cached input documents 

are automatically deleted. Use the DeleteJobData method (section Deleting job data) to explicitly 

request the deletion of the input documents when they are no longer needed. 

The default selection is False. 

Job input sources (used with repeated recognition and channeling outputs)  

Conversion jobs are normally defined by uploading a list of input documents and specifying 

parameters that affect the processing of those. It is also possible however to include input and 
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output documents from earlier jobs as partial or full inputs for additional conversion jobs. The 

JobInputs element and its child elements are used to describe such references to other jobs and 

to specify the inclusion order of the referenced file lists. 

The JobInputs element is optional. When omitted, the conversion job uses only the input files that 

were uploaded for the actual conversion job. When present it can contain any number of JobData 

elements that refer to one of the following file lists: 

• Input file list of another conversion job 

• Output file list of another conversion job 

• Input file list of current conversion job 

When processing, OPS takes all the input or output files of the referenced jobs as inputs for the 

configured processing in the order they were specified as child for the JobInputs element. 

The JobData elements have two attributes: 

1. JobId: identifier of the referenced job or empty string (meaning the current job) 

2. Type: job data type flag value as specified in section Deleting job data. Value ‘1’ stands 
for input files, value ‘2’ stands for output files. 

Table 49 Example of a conversion parameters XML that references the inputs and outputs of other jobs 

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-16"?> 

<ConversionParameters xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance" 

                      xmlns:xsd="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema" 

                      xmlns="http://www.nuance.com/2008/ConversionParameters"> 

  <Language>LANG_ENG</Language> 

  <ImageQuality>Best</ImageQuality> 

  <JobInputs> 

    <JobData JobId="AE1DC80C-2942-4FC7-B1AE-AF93BA575B9D" Type="2" /> 

    <JobData JobId="8431DBAC-2B6F-4CDB-8FD4-B1D2C5A2CB63" Type="1" /> 

    <JobData JobId="" Type="1" /> 

  </JobInputs> 

</ConversionParameters> 

 

The example shown in Table 49 describes a conversion job that first takes the outputs of a job 

(AE1SC80C-…) then takes the inputs of another job (8431DBAC-…) and then takes the input 

files uploaded for the actual job. 

PreprocessedData 

Together with the job output files, the user can retrieve the preprocessed images from the server. 

The preprocessed image is a JPG document which is created during the OCR processing.  

Three types of preprocessed images are available 

1. Color 

2. BW 
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3. Thumbnail 

Color image is an image produced after running the autorotation, 3D-deskew, despeckle, noise 

removal, and edge noise removal algorithms.  

BW (Black & White) image is generated from the ‘Color image’. 

Thumbnail image is a miniaturized version of the ‘Color image’.  

Logical Form Recognition (LFR) 

Conversions from various OCR Image formats to PDF formats (normal PDF, image only PDF and 

searchable image PDF, including PDF A/b1 compliant formats) can be done with or without LFR. 

Enabling LFR instructs OPS to attempt to recognize the active controls (user fillable sections) on 

the input. LFR works only with empty input forms where it can properly attempt to recognize the 

right type of active control. LFR also tries to name the inserted controls using texts that appear to 

be titles for the fillable field. This is only relevant when machine post processing of forms filled 

later is considered. 

Allowed settings: 

1. True 

2. False 

PDF compatibility 

Conversions accept the following values for the PDFCompatibility element: 

The default selection is PDF1.6. 

Parameter Value Description 

PDFA Obsolete use PDF/A-1b instead 

PDF1.3  

PDF1.4  

PDF1.5  

PDF1.6 Default 

PDF1.7  

PDF/A-1a PDF/A-1a standard 

PDF/A-1b PDF/A-1b standard 

PDF/A-2b PDF/A-2b standard 
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PDF/A-2u PDF/A-2u standard 

PDF/A-2a PDF/A-2a standard 

PDF/A-3b PDF/A-3b standard 

PDF/A-3u PDF/A-3u standard 

PDF/A-3a PDF/A-3a standard 

 

Document Splitting  

The Splitting element is optional.  

Document splitting allows the user to segment multipage documents into several parts. In the 

Splitting node you can define the splitting conditions.  The following splitting types are available: 

• File Size 

• Page Count 

• Template 

Splitting based on file size, page count or template can be freely combined. 

1.1.1.4  File size splitting 

OPS tries to split the result document on page boundaries so that the file sizes of the parts stay 

under the given limit.  The value is given in bytes: if it is 0, then the parameter is ignored. This 

splitting type is available only for PDF and MS Office output formats. 

1.1.1.5  Page count splitting 

The output file is split based on the given page count. If the given value is 0, then the parameter 

is ignored. Page count splitting is supported only on PDF and MS Office output formats. 

1.1.1.6 Camera Image 

The recognition module tries to determine if the source image file is captured by digital camera or 

phone, since camera images require different processing algorithms. If the image is already 

preprocessed, then the camera information, for example, EXIF or resolution information can be 

missing; in this case the user can set that the image was created by the digital camera with the 

help of the CameraImage flag. 

The allowed settings are: 

• True 

• False 
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1.1.1.7 Apply Original Image 

Force to save the original image data into the result PDF document if it is possible. 

The ApplyOriginalImage setting has effect in case of the following job types 

Job type Identifier Source Format Output Format 

17 OCR Image Image Only PDF 

18 OCR Image Searchable Image PDF 

22 OCR Image Image Only PDF/A 

23 OCR Image Searchable Image PDF/A 

 

The allowed values are: 

• True 

• False 

1.1.1.8 FormTemplateMatchingConfidence 

The form template matcher module finds all possible matchings and calculates a confidence value 

for each one. The confidence value is between 0 and 100. The successful matchings are ordered 

by confidence and the matching with the highest confidence is returned if its value is over the 

FormTemplateMatchingConfidence. The default value is 65. 

Document Classifier Pages 

This setting has an effect in case of Document Classification job. 

By the help of this setting, the pages you want to classify the uploaded documents can be 

defined. The following values can be set 

• SPECIALINDEX_ALL, 

• SPECIALINDEX_EVEN,  

• SPECIALINDEX_ODD, 

• SPECIALINDEX_LAST  

• comma separated collection of pages, for example, 0,1 categorize the first two pages of 

the document. 

 

Schema of CallResult 

Figure 9 and Table 50 introduce schema of the CallResult structures returned by notification 

services according to section Service Contract. 
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Figure 9 Box structure of CallResult's schema 

 

Table 50 Schema of CallResult 

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?> 

<xs:schema xmlns:xs="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema" 

elementFormDefault="qualified" 

   targetNamespace="http://schemas.dcs.nuance.com/notificationservice" 

   xmlns:n="http://schemas.dcs.nuance.com/notificationservice"> 

  <xs:element name="CallResult"> 

    <xs:complexType> 

      <xs:sequence> 

        <xs:element ref="n:ResultCode"/> 

        <xs:element ref="n:ResultMessage"/> 

      </xs:sequence> 

    </xs:complexType> 

  </xs:element> 

  <xs:element name="ResultCode" type="xs:int"/> 

  <xs:element name="ResultMessage" type="xs:string"/> 

</xs:schema> 

 

Form processing  

OPS supports template based form processing. 

Template creation  

Form Template Editor is a tool which helps you creating templates to perform a form processing 

task through the OPS.  
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For details, see the online help of the Form Template Editor. 

Note: 

• Start the Form Template Editor with the /OPS command line parameter.  

• If you want to search the anchor positions on the whole page, then set the Drift Width and 

Drift Height properties to -1; it is by default 300 pixels. 

• If you want to see the recognized anchors value in the result document, then set the Show 

in Results properties to true. 
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Form processing 

Create a form template library file from your templates; it can contain more than one template file. 

The form processing job requires one extra step compared to other OPS jobs. The template file 

must be uploaded like an input document, but you must set the type of the template file in the 

SetJobDataDescription function. See chapter Set job’s input data description.  

Form processing result 

The result of the form recognition job is a set of XML files, one file for every single recognized 

form page. The document contains references to the name of the matched template and the input 

document on which the template is matched. In this example the template, called 

TestFormTemplate, is matched on the first page of the first document. The matching confidence 

is 96. The Zone nodes contain the recognized values of the anchor and the fill zones. 

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"?> 

<Page PageId="0" DocumentId="0" MatchingTemplate="TestFormTemplate" Confidence="96" 

xmlns="http://www.nuance.com/2011/Zones"> 

  <Zones> 

    <Zone Id="Nonimmigrant Anchor" Value="NONIMMIGRANT"> 

      <BoundingRect Left="778" Right="1151" Top="121" Bottom="157" /> 

    </Zone> 

    <Zone Id="Application Anchor" Value="APPLICATION"> 

      <BoundingRect Left="1297" Right="1599" Top="122" Bottom="158" /> 

    </Zone> 

    <Zone Id="Who Anchor" Value="Who"> 

      <BoundingRect Left="124" Right="188" Top="2726" Bottom="2749" /> 

    </Zone> 

    <Zone Id="EMail Anchor" Value="E-Mail Address"> 

      <BoundingRect Left="1799" Right="2011" Top="1869" Bottom="1893" /> 

    </Zone> 

    <Zone Id="PassportNumber" Value="AB 654321"> 

      <BoundingRect Left="69" Right="278" Top="349" Bottom="375" /> 

    </Zone> 

    <Zone Id="Surname" Value="Kertesz"> 

      <BoundingRect Left="74" Right="234" Top="609" Bottom="633" /> 

    </Zone> 

    <Zone Id="FirstName" Value="Anna"> 

      <BoundingRect Left="71" Right="165" Top="731" Bottom="756" /> 

    </Zone> 

    <Zone Id="Date of Birth" Value="10-Dec-1985"> 

      <BoundingRect Left="1278" Right="1529" Top="981" Bottom="1006" /> 

    </Zone> 

    <Zone Id="Place of Birth City" Value="Budapest"> 

      <BoundingRect Left="70" Right="255" Top="1143" Bottom="1178" /> 

    </Zone> 

    <Zone Id="Place of Birth Country" Value="Hungary"> 

      <BoundingRect Left="482" Right="646" Top="1143" Bottom="1176" /> 

    </Zone> 

    <Zone Id="Place of Birth State" Value="Budapest"> 

      <BoundingRect Left="884" Right="1068" Top="1143" Bottom="1178" /> 
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    </Zone> 

    <Zone Id="Nationality" Value="Hungary"> 

      <BoundingRect Left="1274" Right="1438" Top="1144" Bottom="1175" /> 

    </Zone> 

    <Zone Id="Home Address" Value="H-1082 Budapest Kossuth ter 1."> 

      <BoundingRect Left="786" Right="1480" Top="1273" Bottom="1307" /> 

    </Zone> 

    <Zone Id="Barcode" Value=""> 

      <BoundingRect Left="1568" Right="2302" Top="2010" Bottom="2291" /> 

    </Zone> 

  </Zones> 

</Page> 

Intelligent Workflow Runner and Workflow Designer  

Intelligent Workflow Runner is a high availability API for long running CSDK applications with 

scale-up capability using declarative programming method. Intelligent Workflow Runner is 

implemented as an out-proc COM object. The OmniPage Server hosts the Intelligent Workflow 

Runner of CSDK so you can perform workflows through OPS API call. 

Workflows are manifested in XML files, that can contain one or more JobItems. Multiple 

JobItems can be sequenced (dependent) or parallel. 

There are predefined JobItems implemented by the CSDK and you can create your custom 

JobItem using C++ or .NET. 

WorkflowXMLs can be created by the Designer as predefined workflows changing (by your app) 

only the input or output filenames, or your application can construct them programmatically. The 

good starting point is the Designer. For more information, see the relevant CSDK documents. 

WorkflowXMLs are executed by Intelligent Workflow Runner (OCRService). 
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Document Classification 

The Document Classification job required a ‘knowledge base’ file which can be created with the 

export function of Document Classifier Assistant tool. The Document Classifier Assistant is not 

part of the OmniPage Server. To get this tool, please contact your reseller. 

Perform Document Classification job 

• Set the job type identifier to the id of Document Classification (value = 36). 

• Upload the input images to be classified. 

• Upload the ‘knowledge base’ file which you want to classify based on. We supposed it is 
already created with the ‘Document Classifier Assistant’. 

• The ‘knowledge base’ file must be uploaded like an input document, but you must set the 
type of it to ‘Document Classifier project file’ (value = 13) file in the SetJobDataDescription 
function. 

• Define which pages of the uploaded documents you want to classify. In the 
<DocumentClassifierPages> node of the ConversionParameters XML document, you can 
set predefined constants or a collection of pages. 

• SPECIALINDEX_ALL, 

• SPECIALINDEX_EVEN,  
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• SPECIALINDEX_ODD, 

• SPECIALINDEX_LAST 

or a comma separated collection of pages, for example, 0,1 categorize the first two pages of 

the document. 

The job result is an xml document which contain the classification result for each pages, for 

example:  

<JobResponse> 

  <JobResult> 

    <Pages> 

      <Page confidencelevel="33" classifier="input002" index="0"  

      originindex="0" origin="input000"> 

        <Class confident="true" confidence="100" name="businessletter"/> 

        <Class confident="false" confidence="17" name="contract"/> 

        <Class confident="false" confidence="15" name="invoice"/> 

        <Class confident="false" confidence="22" name="legal"/> 

        <Class confident="false" confidence="16" name="utilitybill"/> 

      </Page> 

      <Page confidencelevel="33" classifier="input002" index="0"  

      originindex="0" origin="input001"> 

        <Class confident="false" confidence="12" name="businessletter"/> 

        <Class confident="true" confidence="98" name="contract"/> 

        <Class confident="false" confidence="15" name="invoice"/> 

        <Class confident="false" confidence="16" name="legal"/> 

        <Class confident="false" confidence="20" name="utilitybill"/> 

      </Page> 

    </Pages> 

  </JobResult> 

</JobResponse> 

 

In this case the first input document (input000) belongs to the businessletter class the second 

(input001) belongs to the contract class. The third document (input002) was the classifier 

project file. 

 

The install package contains a DocumentClassificationSample written in .Net. 

 

  

file:///C:/OPS/Output/DocumentClassifier.xml
file:///C:/OPS/Output/DocumentClassifier.xml
file:///C:/OPS/Output/DocumentClassifier.xml
file:///C:/OPS/Output/DocumentClassifier.xml
file:///C:/OPS/Output/DocumentClassifier.xml
file:///C:/OPS/Output/DocumentClassifier.xml
file:///C:/OPS/Output/DocumentClassifier.xml
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1.1.1.9 Zone node 

The Figure 10 and Table 51 show the available attributes of the Zone node. 

  

 

Figure 10 Structure of Zone node schema 

 

Table 51 Description of Zone attributes 

Attribute Comment 

Id Free text identifier of the zone; OPS does not change it. 

ZoneType The zone type informs the CSDK about the content of the region. 

FillingMethod The node specifies which OCR module recognizes the given zone. The 

type of the zone should be ‘Text’.  

BarcodeType When the ZoneType is Text and the FillingMethod is Barcode then in 

the BarcodeType attribute can specify the possible types of the 

barcodes. 

Filter Filters can be used to limit the character set returned by the CSDK. The 

value of the Filter attribute can be the combination of the  

• DEFAULT 

• ALL 

• DIGIT 

• UPPERCASE 

• LOWERCASE 
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• MISC 

For example, DIGIT|UPPERCASE|LOWERCASE 

Value This attribute is used only in Form recognition. It is a placeholder of the 

anchor value and the recognized value of the form field. 

 

1.1.1.10 Bounding Rect  

The BoundingRect node defines the bounding rectangle of the zone. 

Coordinate system:  

• Template with anchors 

The coordinate system can be freely defined; the unit of the coordinate system is irrelevant. 

The anchor zones are joined to the physical positions of the input page by the template 
matcher. This matching defines a coordinate transformation, the position of the form field 
zones are calculated by this transformation. 

• Template without anchors 

The width and height should be freely defined in the Page node. This coordinate system 
must be used in the bounding rect of form field zone. 

• Zone template 

In this case the unit of the coordinate system is fixed, the bounding rect coordinates should 

be given in twips (1/1440 inches). 

1.1.1.10.1 Zone types 
The Auto, Text, Table, Graphics and Ignore types are valid in case of custom zoning, and the 

Anchor and FormField types are valid in case of form recognition or document splitting. 

Table 52 Description of the zone types 

ZoneType Comment 

Auto This type effect automatic page-layout decomposition. 

Text This zone type contains flowing text without a table. 

Table This type means that the zone contains a gridded or non-gridded table. 

Graphic This zone type contains graphics, the region area is not recognized at 

all by the OCR engines. The content is inserted into the result document 

as graphics. 

Ignore The region area is not processed at all.  
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Anchor This zone type contains anchor information; the Value attribute 

contains the textural information of the anchor. 

FormField This zone type defines the position of the filled form data which is 

returned in the Value attribute. 

The default value of ZoneType is Auto. 

1.1.1.10.2 Filling methods 
The filling method informs the CSDK about the content types of the zone.  

Table 53 Descriptin of the filling methods 

FillingMethod Comment 

Default The content type is automatically detected by the CSDK. 

Text Text content is searched. 

Barcode The barcode engine searches for barcodes in the zone. 

Barcode2D The 2-dimensional barcode engine processes the zone. 

MICR MICR symbols are searched. 

OCRA OCR-A symbols are searched. 

OCRB OCR-B symbols are searched. 

The default value is the Deafult. 

1.1.1.10.3 Barcode types 
The value of the BarcodeType attribute can be a comma separated list of the following values. 

Table 54 Description of the available barcode types 

BarcodeType Comment 

Auto Auto-detect the barcode types. 

EAN EAN 8/13barcode 

UPC_A UPC-A barcode 

UPC_E UPC-E barcode 

ITF  ITF (Interleaved 2 of 5) barcode 

C39 Code 39 barcode 

C128 Code 128 barcode 
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Codabar Codabar barcode 

Postnet Postnet code  

UCC128 UCC128 

UCC/EAN Code 128. Includes SSCC-18 and EAN-14 as well. 

The default value of BarcodeType is Auto. 

The following barcode types can be auto-detected: 

• EAN 

• ITF 

• C39 

• C128 

• Codabar 

 Some barcode types must be used alone, and some combinations are not allowed: 

• Use the Postnet barcode type alone.  

• Do not enable UPC_A together with EAN.  

• Do not enable C128 together with UCC128.  

• Do not use 1D and 2D barcode types together. 

1.1.1.10.4 2D Barcode types 
For the type of the 2-dimensional barcode the following values are allowed. 

Table 55 Description of the 2D barcode types 

BarcodeType Comment 

PDF417 PDF-417 (2D barcode) 

1.1.1.11 Filters 

Table 56 List of the available filters 

Filter Comment 

All All characters are allowed, no filtering 

Digit Recognition of numerical characters 

Uppercase Recognition of uppercase letters 
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Lowercase Recognition of lowercase letters 

Misc Recognition of other miscellaneous characters only, for example, "+" or 

"~" 

Custom Custom filter, see the CustomFilter attribute of the Page node 

The default value is All. 

Table 57 Schema of zone template xml file  

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-8"?> 

<xs:schema xmlns:xs="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema" xmlns="http://www.nuance.com/2011/Zones" 

targetNamespace="http://www.nuance.com/2011/Zones"  elementFormDefault="qualified"> 

  <xs:element name="Page"> 

    <xs:complexType> 

      <xs:sequence> 

        <xs:element name="Zones" > 

          <xs:complexType> 

            <xs:sequence> 

              <xs:element name="Zone" minOccurs="1" maxOccurs="unbounded"> 

                <xs:complexType> 

                  <xs:all> 

                    <xs:element name="BoundingRect"> 

                      <xs:complexType> 

                        <xs:attribute name="Top" use="required" type="xs:int"/> 

                        <xs:attribute name="Left" use="required" type="xs:int"/> 

                        <xs:attribute name="Bottom" use="required" type="xs:int"/> 

                        <xs:attribute name="Right" use="required" type="xs:int"/> 

                      </xs:complexType> 

                    </xs:element> 

                  </xs:all> 

                  <xs:attribute name="Id" use="optional" type="xs:string"/> 

                  <xs:attribute name="ZoneType" use="required" type="zoneType"/> 

                  <xs:attribute name="FillingMethod" use="optional" type="fillingMethod"/> 

                  <xs:attribute name="BarcodeType" use="optional" type="xs:string"/> 

                  <xs:attribute name="Filter" use="optional" type="filter"/> 

                  <xs:attribute name="Value" use="optional" type="xs:string"/> 

                </xs:complexType> 

              </xs:element> 

            </xs:sequence> 

          </xs:complexType> 

 

        </xs:element> 

      </xs:sequence> 

      <xs:attribute name="TemplateId" use="optional" type="xs:string"/> 

      <xs:attribute name="Width" use="optional" type="xs:int"/> 

      <xs:attribute name="Height" use="optional" type="xs:int"/> 

      <xs:attribute name="DocumentId" use="optional" type="xs:int"/> 

      <xs:attribute name="PageId" use="optional" type="xs:int"/> 

      <xs:attribute name="CustomFilter" use="optional" type="xs:string"/> 

    </xs:complexType> 

  </xs:element> 
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  <xs:simpleType name="zoneType"> 

    <xs:restriction base="xs:string"> 

      <xs:enumeration value="Auto"/> 

      <xs:enumeration value="Text"/> 

      <xs:enumeration value="Graphic"/> 

      <xs:enumeration value="Ignore"/> 

      <xs:enumeration value="Table"/> 

      <xs:enumeration value="VerticalText"/> 

      <xs:enumeration value="Anchor"/> 

      <xs:enumeration value="FormField"/> 

    </xs:restriction> 

  </xs:simpleType> 

 

  <xs:simpleType name="fillingMethod"> 

    <xs:restriction base="xs:string"> 

      <xs:enumeration value="Default"/> 

      <xs:enumeration value="Text"/> 

      <xs:enumeration value="Barcode"/> 

      <xs:enumeration value="Barcode2D"/> 

      <xs:enumeration value="MICR"/> 

      <xs:enumeration value="OCRA"/> 

      <xs:enumeration value="OCRB"/> 

    </xs:restriction> 

  </xs:simpleType> 

 

  <xs:simpleType name="filter"> 

    <xs:restriction base="xs:string"> 

      <xs:enumeration value="Default"/> 

      <xs:enumeration value="All"/> 

      <xs:enumeration value="Digit"/> 

      <xs:enumeration value="Uppercase"/> 

      <xs:enumeration value="Lowercase"/> 

      <xs:enumeration value="Misc"/> 

      <xs:enumeration value="Custom"/> 

    </xs:restriction> 

  </xs:simpleType> 

</xs:schema> 
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